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For Sale--- Services
,
BRICK HOME SPECIAL SAWS FILED-All types of
A splendid offering. Seven cl.�:�s f��tWCkl��6'MA�
rooms and I 2/3 baths with FILER. Your saws will cut
superb central heatjng and air- faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. VISIT STATESBORO'Sconditioning. Insulated, of Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
course. Large living room with SAW FILERS 13 West Moore NEWEST SHOP
fireplace, dining room, spacious Street. PHONE PO 4.3860.
kitchen WIth large picture win- 5.22.tfc
dow and cupboards galore, three
.
_
bedrooms (one panelled), utility
room and carport. Excellent TIRED OF LOOKING at that
closets, plus attic storage S�CC. cotton rug on your noor orBrand new condition. A arge that spread on your bed? Then STATON ANTIQUE SHOPlot In fine neighborhood. A good give It a new look. Call MODEL
"buy" at $15,500.00. LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN. NorthsIde Drive - PO 4-3342 1.- _
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. ING and let us dye It one of lii••ii•••ii.ii.iii
23 N. Main St. _ Dial 4-2217 i�2i.����· PHONE 4-3234 today·I-=--::-==:c-:-= _Can WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP
__=========_ 12 East Olliff St. for "GET AC·
QUAINTED SPECIALS. 0 Icy
Lee, recently completed Par­
rlsh's Beauty School with a Mas·
ter Beautician's licence. 6-12-tfc.
Will wash at home or bring
car to 236 N. COLLEGE ST, BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES
PRICE REDUCED
No down payment to eligible
veteran. Pay only closing costs
on this duplex apartment house
located in choice neighborhood.
Move In Immediately, pay rent
���� I��n �� '?fi"�Lb�ceWldi
Albermarle St., Brunswick, Ga.
7-10·\fc.
USED TIRES
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
GOOD USED TIRES
With Lots of Good Usc
Left In Them.
ALL SIZES
HODGES PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
North Main SL - Statesboro
7·10·tfc.
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and
L1l1iston Peanut Combines. See
T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
PHONE Claxton, 113. e-rz-ee.
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6·12-2tc.
REAL ESTATE
'CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quid< Servlc:&­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer houae
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry Insurance AleDey
Phone 4-2625
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insuranc. Ageney
Phone 4-2625
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William Jam.s School.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6· 12·2tc.
FOR SALE-Ranch style house
for sale. Three bedrooms with
two full ceramic tile baths.
Living room·dlnlng room com·
bination, screen porch, kitchen
Includes dishwasher. PHONE
4·2941. 6·26-tfc hk.
CLEAN rugs like new, so easy
to do with Blue Lustre carpet
and upholstery cleaner. Belk's
, Dept. Store.
FOR SALE-One 1956 Dod�e
Coronet 2-door sedan, radIO;
heater, overdrive, excellent tires,
one owner.
One 1957 Fairlane Ford, auto·
matic transmission, radio, heater,
excellent tires, one owner. Phone
POplar 4-9538 or 4·2160. ltp.
FOR SALE-7\->·H.P. Outboard
Motor. Price $40.00. Phone
4·3316.
For Rent
FOR RENT-{)fflce, formerly oc·
cupled by Dr. John Barks·
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc.
FOR RENT - Upstairs office
spece, recently remodeled and
redecorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND.
1-9-tfc.
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable
comer bedrooms, next to bath.
LIving room. with TV privileges.
201 North Main St. Phone
.-2382.
Antiques
continued from page I
Books are keys to knowledge.
Visit the Statesboro Reglohal
LIbrary frequently. Learn the
pros and cons of Important cur­
rent questions by using the
Statesboro Regional LIbrary.
GEORGE MILLER
235 N. Main St. - Stalesboro
AN INVITATION ...
MR TOBACCO
GROWER TO
In Statesboro Georgia
TWO LARGE WAREHOUSES
TO SERVE YOU
Operated for YOU by TOP MEN
in the Field With Years of EX­
PERIENCE, T R A I N I N G and
HARD WORK Which is Your
GUARANTEE for that, , ,
$ TOP DOLLAR $
L B. HESTER
Auctioneer
No.2
lelephone 4-3732
Located on Zetterower
Avenue, Formerly Shep­
pards No, 2-Across From
City Swimming Pool.
Ed Anderson
Thomas Anderson
at Brannen's No,· 2
the First Methodist Church. advocate; C. B. McAllister,
WANTED-Timber and Timber side with their four children On Elected 10 serve with Com. flnllllce officer; C. M. Boatman,
RE�rh �O. !.O��s:g-N'�.Pi. u. S. Highway 301 where they mander White I� the following Roy Hodges and Jerry Strozzo,
=����������� I������������� TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING 111•••__._._•• Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States.
are the owners and operators slate of officers. make up the executive com-
SERVICE--30 Selbald Street. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO 01 the Whlteway Court. Com- Roy P. Clark, senior vice _m_lt_te_e_. _J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·2300 4·2265 4-17-tlc. cbander White Is an active memo commander; Max Lockwood,or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga. Screen Porches er f th St t b Ch I4-17.tfc. Extra Rooms 0 e a es oro amber junior vice commander; Walter
SIdewalks
WANTED TO BUY--{)ne used of Commerce and Is an active i J. Barry, junior vice com.
Drlvoways Butane gas tank, capacity 100 promoter of U. S. Highway
30l'j
mander; Robert R. Hendrix and
or 150. Can use 200 gal. lank. having served In various post- William A. Porterfield, sergeant-
It You Need A Write T. DAVENPORT, Oliver, tlons 01 reaponslbliity In that at-arms: Josh Lanier, chaplain;
CARPENTF.R Ga. 7·24-4tp. organIzation. He Is a member of and Robert D. Ussery, Judge
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
Fine Selection of
Lovely Pieces
WILL WASH
IF YOU HAVE CAR
COMPLETE WASH", SJ.OO
WASH & POLISH .... S5.00
Inside Vacuumed
A. S, DODD JR.
Real Eltate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GJ-CONVENTlONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd lubdlvllion FIlA
Approved
23 N, Main St. - Pbone 4-2471
Read for fun-Read for
Profit-Statesboro Regional Ll­
brary.
CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
Books will help you do things POplar 4-2440better. Visit your PUBLIC L1. r-io-ire.
BRARY today. 11---'----- ..1
The Owners and Operators:
Mr. & Mrs. Aulbert Brannen
Assistant Managers:
Aulbert Brannen Jr,
Bob Bramen
Pat Brannen
Whether Large or Small
AULBERT J. BRANNEN JR.
Extend A FRIENDLY WELC:OME
FOR RENT - Downstairs, un·
furnIshed apartment. Room
and bath upstairs. Can be sub·
let. Located in Andersonville.
PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-tfc. GMJ.
FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart·
ment, I South Zetterower
Ave. $60 per month. MRS. L. B.
TAYLOR 1311 Albermarle St.,
BrunswIck, Ga. 7·10·tfc.
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main st.
Stove and refrigerator furnish·
ed Reaaonable rent. PHONE
4-2471, A. S. DODD JR. 6-12·tfc.
FOR RENT-Five room hou�e
tor rent, NIce location. AvaIl·
able now, A, S, DOhDD �2"47231N� Main SI. Pooe ·1���;��������������������������I� a. �8-19-trc, ' ",
Bel� No.1Telephone 4-3930
Completely New
Warehouse
Located on U, S, Highway
301 North of City Limits
of Statesboro,
.
Home 01 Reller Values
Charlie NeSmith
Robert Lanier
�.
ALL LADIES'
SUMMER DRESSES
�
Val ues to $24,99
NOW 510.00� Values to $16,99
� NOW 55.00
C'-l CLOSE-OUT
� SUMMER MILLINERYVal ues to $8,99
� NOW 51.00
� ALL LADIES' AND CHILDREN'SSWIMWEAR
C'-l 1/3 OFF
�
"JANTZEN" and "CATALINA"
ONE RACK LADIES'
� SUMMER SKIRTS
� 1/3 OFF
� ONE RACK CHILDREN'SSUMMER DRESSES
All Sizes
% 1/2 PRICE
,..c
ONE TABLE
CATALINA SHORTS
C'-l 1/2 PRICE
AULBERT J. BRANNEN
To All TOBACCO GROWERS
We are Prepared and Will Give to You Every Possible Serv­
ice to Assure Satisfaction on Your Sales in Our Houses.
Make Your Sheets of Tobacco Up to 300 Pounds - This Will
Make Room for Your Neighbor.
Be Sure to Book Your Tobacco In ADVANCE to GUARAN­
TEE Quick Sales.
BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES
Brannen's Warehouses are
Not Associated With Shep­
pards Warehouse on Col·
lege St,
NO, 1-301 HIGHWAY NORTH
Phone 4-3930--New Warehouse
NO, 2-S0UTH ZETTEROWER
Phone 4-3723-Formerly Shep-
pards No.2
Listen to Radio Station
WWNS for Our
TOBACCO NEWS
at 12:50 p. m.
THE BULLOCH HERALD NA1'IOIW. AWAID W..19 + 51
II"""-J �"_II-'
11"""' ...._0...-
A rrlze· Winning
Newspaper
1958
Better Newllpaper
Contest.
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF Sl'ATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
STATESBORO, 'GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1958 NUMBER 36VOLUME XV ill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937
Statesboro's 31st tobacco market
standing by ready forJuly29
•
openmg
After thirty years the thirty-first opening of the
Statesboro tobacco market on Tuesday, July 29, will
be "old hat" to the people 01' Statesboro and Bulloch
County. Even so, there is still lhe deep feeling of ex­
pectancy on the part of the farmer, the banker, the
merchant, the warehousemen, and all citizens of this costcommunity as the auctioneer, the tobacco buyers and
warehousemen stand by waiting for the clock to mark
the sale starting time next Iruesday.. , The City Council of Statesboro and th Bulloch ,-----------
-----------'- The market will open this County Commissioners have agreed to participate "up
�ear
with �Ieven big ware- to $7500" each in the Hnunclng of an Armory for theouses enclosing n total of more , ' .. .
han 700,000 square feet of sales National Guard unit here, WIth the Federal Govern-
eace ready f�r the market. The ment to provide 75 pel' cent and the state of Georgiaar houses will receive tobacco participating in 12 y" pel' cent of the total cost of the
:����n'Oday on through the building, The action- of the oity and county was taken
l TIle eleven warehouses hore on Tuesday, July 15, when the council and commls­
are operated by Cobb and Fox- stoners held their regular meetings.hall, W. E. Cobb Sr., W. E. Th I f hCobb Jr. and Rastus Akins; e construct on 0 t e
The July term of Bulloch Brannen's Warehouses, Mr. and armory Is contingent upon the
M lbe B d A I R
.
Lbesi federal and state governmentsSuperior Court will convene here rs. Au rt rannen an U· eVIVa egIns rtl I tI I th b IIdlbert Brannen Jr.; Sheppard's pa c pa ng n e u ng
Monday, July 28, with the rot- ,Warehouse, J. T. Sheppard; costs. .
lowing jurors drawn to serve on !'lew Stntesboro Tobacco Ware- B kl Representauves
of the newly-
the grand Jury: �use,
Cecil Wooten, George at roo et organized Bulloch County Mill·
.
ugg and Ed Wiggins' Farmer's tary
Association which was
Clarence J. Wynn, L. C. arehouse, Guy Sutt�n. B
.
Ch h
originally formed In 1930, met
B k B T J shl Id
'
Miles Deal of the A.S.C. or- aptlst urc with the city and county govern-an s, . anner,. e s
�
menta to ask their help
Kenan, J. W. Anderson, Wm. Ice here remonds tobacco The Bull h C t 'MII'
. rowers that they must present
ac oun y nary
SIdney Smith, Gerald Brown, heir tobacco markeUng card as
By MRS. J. A. ROBERTSON Association will contribute over
B. B. Morris, J. E. Deal, E. L. hey weigh their tobacco In the BROOKLET Ga _ Reveviil $7,000
to augment the clt� and
A d J J 0 kl " county's share of the buildingn,.rson r., . oy A ns,· areho�se. Otherwise t e services will be held at the First to provide the required 12\->
U. S. Highway 301 is carrying more traffic on 'i n.iiiiii.DBiii Emit C. Deal, Robbie Belcher, , arketlng
card regulations are Baptist Church at Brooklet July per cent local participation.II Max Edenfield O. C. Banks, the same as last year. He added Thits way north and south through Statesboro and Bul- .....- W E A'd G W that th 1958 support price Is 28 through August 3. There will e new officers of the as- M Lo k dloch County than U. S. Highway 17 is carrying through The Weather cl�rk,u:���OydnB����'n, J: Roy about �our cents higher than b� morning services at 10 �������t; ar��'sn�:�III!�hn�7;� ax C WOOSavannah and more than U. S. 80 is carrying through Kelly, W. H. Smith, Paul F. fast year. 0 clock and evening services at prealdent and "Kahal" Herring.Groover, W. Linton McElveen, Aulbert J. Brannen, president 8 o'clock Monday through ton ••cretnry-treesurer d haiStatesboro east and west. UpS
Lester Bland, R. L. Poss, T. W. of the Statesboro Tobacco Saturday. 'Services on Sunday, The $7,000 which this group name c IrmanAccording to figures fur- Rowse, W. W. Robertson and Board of Trade, anno�nced that August 3, will be at II :30 in the will contribute represents thenlshed the Bulloch County 301 Hal Roach. t�e board WIll meet In the ot- morning and 8 o'clock in the re.ldue Irom the sale of the old fAssociation by Ray A. Flint, flee of Cobb and Foxhall Ware- I 0 new groupS HI h I I I and Travers [urors drawn are: b S th College Sireet even ng. armory bulldlnr. which wastate g way p ann ng eng neer ouse on ou. " The guest speaker will be Dr. owned by the original Bullochfor Georgia, and revealed at a J. L. Durden. Marcus D. May, �ond.y mormng at 10 0 clock. Warren Jeffrey Jones of Au- County Military Association Max Lockwood, superm-meeting of the local group held Downs T. Jesse Mikell, C. Olin Smith, gusta. Dr. Jones Is a native of which In the 1930's was' made lendent of the Statesboro Rec-at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Thomas R. NeWllOme,.Eugene Z. ' Valdosl4 where he graduated up of C. B. McAllister, Thad reation Department, wa. named'0:�"alolm���n�heOfn���e��k� " The till!riif"",eter readhlp Martin, Edlllih D. Banks, Ruel S postaJl'e fr;om high �s��OO1. �� MolTls, E. P. Josey; "'"" -En.. , eh.ltman or- the newl¥- crealedtourist artery every month of for the week of Monday, July Clifton, Edward O. Cone, James •• � his A,B. dezree from Meree.. In Dr. Wal�o Floyd, LerOy-Cowart. Gedrgla Recreation CommliaRm ,_M. Waters, Henry Kangeter'l 1928. He received his master'. Barney Averitt, Ed Wynn. and which met In Atianta on Mondoy1958, through June. 14, through Sunday, July 20, B. E. Cannon, Sidney H. Hotch· t to go Up
degree from Southern Baptist the other members of the Na· of last week. Mrs. Warren H.
The highway count of auto- were as follows: kiss, H. L. Atwell, Chas. E ra es Theological Seminary in 1930 tiona I Guard at that time. Alday of Atlntn was namedVacation Bible School will be mobiles was made on a twenty- High Low Cone, . and his Ph. D. in J937. He was Congressman Prince Preston vice ctialrman.held in tile First Baptist Church four hour basis on U. S. 301, Monday, July 14 92 68 A 1
pustor of the Ocilla Baptist recently met with the local unit 'Mr. Lockwood and the memoof Statesboro August 11-22, ac- two miles east of Statesboro; Tuesday, July 15 , 88 71 Frank L. Mikell, H. C. Rush- on ugust Church from 1930 to 1934; of the Notlonul Guard nnd bers of the commjsslon were ad.cording to Mr. Jimmy Gunter, on U. S. 17, 0.8 miles southwest Wednesday, July 16 .89 68 ing, Joel L. Minick, W. R. Moore, R,verside Baptist Ch,urch, Louis· 'pledged his support to the ministered the oaU. of office by��:���efn���tt c�Jrc��ewi����;' ��il�id::/th�e�tO�fUS�t:�bO�; ��I�:.":.a�'u::I�t.::::� �! ������e�u�7::' Afn;a R����� D. Reppard ReLoach, post· ���ilst Klhur��,3!cir;:�Vil��ng�'� f����J ���p���d ��� ���I�e;::a� g��:����,s �!r\�f�n las:n w�e11· O. Lawrence serving as prln· The count of traffic on U. S. Saturday, July 19 92 72 Cecil Joyner, J. A. Brannen master of the Statesboro po,t 1936·1944' superintendent of authorities to participate In F II I h .clpal of the school. 301 is as follows: January, 5,291 Sunday, July 20 92 73 (1716th), Clate Mikell. J. M. office, announced today that he city mlssiolls, Savannah, 1944· financing' it up to the extent ��a�g� no'} �e:poc��f::17;y b·n�..:The PreparatIOn Day program cars' February 5120' March RalnfaU for the week was Lewis, George E. Strickland, J. already has on hand a complete 1945; pastor of Ardsley Park allowed by the law. y ywill .be held on Friday, August 5538' April 5 557: M�y 4759: 0.71 Inches. M. (Bunk) Smith, Finney L. supply of stamps, post cards and Baptist Church in Savannah governor, the group went Into8, when the boys and birls. will J�ne: 5,893.' " "'I��=��������:! Lanier, Sam W. Brack, stamped envelopes to comply 1945.1954! superintendent 0;
executive session.
be asked to come and regIster. The count on U. S. 17 is as I: with the new postage rales city missions Augusta, 1954 un· G T C graduateAt th,s tIme. also, a parade WIll follows' January 4600' Febru. J �1Ii';; c;omgY'dW. � C�bb, which go into effect on til the prese�t time. • • • JACKSON.HILL FAMILYbe held, following which a ary 4 i69' March 4376' April LOCAL RED CROSS H UI;"er e�n�g'ht o�r��ks �a���: August I. . Dr. Jones has been the REUNION AT RECREATIONwatermelon cutting will be given 4 571: M' 4084' j '4672' CHAPTER TO MEET .' J AU' MI C J Mr. Deloach explained that speaker in approximately 200 t d t k CENTER ON JULY 27at the church.. 'The' co��; dn U. �ne80 'wa� TUESDAY, JULY 29 �er . r., B . H . R b nce.y, W· E' the new rates are us follows: revivuls, with about 10,000 ad· S U en s rna eAll bo�s and glrl�,. three as follows: January, 2,421; Josh Lanier, chairman of the arlin, . . 0 erts, . . First class mail, formerly re· ditlons to churches, The family reunion of the latethrough sltxeen nre eligIble to February, 2,409; March. 2,527; Bulloch County Chapter of the �\���sW'JD. �ra���71 JrJO�'�' quirlng three c�nts per ounce, on Marlin A .. Iones, who has his Rock.wcll tOUI' Milton E. and Luna Hill Jacksonnttend th,s school. A faculty of April, 2,645; May, 2,567; June, American Red Cross, announces H d 'd' B .J p' . August I, WIll require four muster or music degree from �I�I beRI����a���dny'c��r.;7, ��local workers headed by �rs. 2,891. the annual meeting of the chap· 0 ges an .. rosser. cents per ounce. . Baylor University, Texas, will Memorial Park in Statesboro.Lawren�e. ,have becn plannmg Mr. Flint in his letler report· ler on Tuesday afternoon, July fOR WEDNESDAY Postal ,card�1 formerly costing conduct the song services during Nine members of the first All relatives and friends ot thethe actlVltl�s of th� week. ing these figures stated that 29, at 3 o'clock In the county f d d two cents Will be three cents the revival. Mrs. W. D. Lee will class of graduate students to family are Invited to attend. AThere .wIIi be elgh� depart- these figures are the average courthouse. He urges all mem- Jurors dr�wn or We nes ny, eoc�.. ,be the pianist. The Rev. Kent ever nlLCnd Georgia Teachers picnic lunch will be serve<f1..!l1ents With �he follOWIng serv- twenty.four hour count of cars bers of th.e board of directors July 30, are. Air �all, �ormerly SIX cents L. Gillenwater is pastor of the College toured the Rockwell promptly III 1 o'clock.mc as supermtenden�� of these at the locations given. and the citizens of the county J. R. Bowen, Kermit Hollings. per ounce Will be seven cents Brooklet church. Statesboro Corporation July 16. _depa�tments: Intermedl8tes, Mrs. Chas. A. Gray of Olar, S. C., to attend the meeting to hear h R G D kl R M B per ounce after August 1, The public is invited to at· All f th t d tWallis Cobb Jr.,. ele.ven and publl'c relatl'ons dl'rector of the the report on the year's actl·vl. wort, . . e e, . . ragg, Picture post cards formerly t doe group were s u en sB. F. Roberts, G. Donald Martin, '. en . of Prof Donald F. Hackett's L I Rtwelve year .old J.unlor, Mrs. National U. S. 301 Highway As· ties. Wallace Hogan, Lloyd A. Bran· t:� ���se �::tsoun;�'un��I�r��; :'.occupaiional informaUon" clas�. oca. eserveJ. Robert Sm.'th, nine and ten sociation, spoke to the group nen. Lloyd Gay, George C. Ha· qA e t I pe MARINE RECRUITER I hey were escorted on thClryear old JUniors, Mrs. W. G. and explained what is being LEGION AUXILIARY gins (1209th) John Hotchkiss J ugus . ., tour by w. E. Jones, lime studyCobb Sr.; seven and eIght year done_along the route to promote TO MEET TUESDAY h " All unsealed greetmg curds, 10 COME HERE ON d V' '1 H 'iI d ft.old pnm�nes, Mrs. R?ymond its use by tourists. EVENING, JULY 29 E. Hodges, D. M. Tompson, such as Christmas cards which SECOND THURSDAYS man, an Irgl arvl e, ra sDurden, SIX year o,ld prlmanes, Henry' Mink of the Bonnette Tory Mallard, Jack B. Tillman, carry no written message will man.
Mrs: Carl Boyd; five year �ld Motel was named chairman of Mrs. Margaret Hodges, new
W. A. Hodgcs Jr., W. W. Mann, be three cents instead of the old Marillc .scrgeant Johnny Making the tour were: Mrs.
begmners, Mrs. Eu�ene Mart�n; the local unit of the 301 Associa- president of the American
David H. Newton, rate of two cents. Morgon of the Savannah Re- Doyle Canady, Sylvania; Mr�.
f old begmners MISS Legion Auxiliary. announced this Old supplies of three and six crulting
station announced this Emory Price, Lyons; Mrs. J. .
;ur ,yea; Woodcock' th ee tion, To serve with him the week that the Auxiliary will Lonnie B. Griner, Carl L. t t t d f co 1t5 week that he will make his Waters, Claxton; Mrs, Leey��;�ld :ugr�ery, M�S .1a�k ;;11. ;veonu:e;;:�� J:CkBW���6u;=�1 �e�\�����a�t ��:nL:gg'iO�U�o�� �����ha����ku�r;:i,�rs�:����� �:�d" :;l"lhr�� ��d �i"; cef�t� �����';;' /��I::d:�S ��rti����� �e� 7a��!�S'A�I�:���a�0�Ob��a���man. A large. atten ance IS ex- The local unit will work in co· J, Douglas DeLoach, W, Otis envelopes may be used a ter mainder of the summer months, Brunswick; Harold Wynn, AI�pected for th,s school. ooeralion with the state and na· on U. S. 301. Waters, R. R. Brisendine, Mrs. August I by adding a one cent He added that young men and bnay; Hugh E. Darley, States.
tional 301 Association. Homer B, Melton, J, F. Tankers- stamp. women can enlist in the Marines bora; Harold E, Kennedy, Ac-
Representatives of the local the meeting at which Charles ley, J. G. Attaway, Emory S. now and wait up to 120 days worth; and Prof. Hac�ett, Geor.
motels, hotels, restaurants and Bryant presided. Ralph White is Lane, Herman E. Bray and Lewis before Icaving for training. gia Teuchers College.
oil companies were present at secretary·treasurer of the group. E. Hursey. Ira ,}�ordham.
City lays four miles of new water attends meeting
mains in three and half months of Life of Ga.
City, county vote to share the
of new Guard armory
Superior Court
to convene here
Traffic count shows U.S. 301 is
more than U.S. 17
MAX LOCKWOOD
,
PLANNERS OF SUMMER PROGRAM-Here are the seventeen young people who are responsl­
ble for the plans for the 1958 summer program at the Statesboro Recreation Center for Teen­
agers of Bulloch County. They Included in their planning record hops. teen band appearances
and the special Fourth of July program. They are, front row, left to right: Barbara Brunson,
Beverly Brannen, Patricia Akins, Shirley Akins, Dorris McClelland, Cynthia Johnston, Joyce Clark,
Judy Smith and Jackie Kelly. Back row, left to right: Kenneth Chandler, Alex Browne, Bob Olliff,
Johnny Beaver, Ashley Boyd, William DeLoach, Tommy Martin and Billy Futch.
Monday, July 28
.being used
Vacation Bible
School set-at.
..z .. � • ...
First Baptist
now in training
at Forest Park
Units of the 40lst Ordnance
Battalion (U.S.A.R.), commanded
by Lieu!. Col. Diederich W. F.
Heidgerd, ar.e scheduled to par·
ticipate In annual unit training
July 20·August 3. Training will
take place at Atlanta General
Depot, Forest Park, Georgia.
��,----!"!'"'.,....,. The units in the 40lst
Ordnance Battalion are Head­
quarters and Headquarters Co.,
Savannah; Company A, Claxton;
Company B, Statesbor01 and
Company C, Brunswick.
Capt. Honey Is the command·
officer of Company B, States·
boro.
Members of the unit from
Bulloch County to make the trip
are M. Sgt. Keith L. Howard,
M. Sgt. Dewey H. Lanier, M. Sgt.
Lem H. Young, Sfc. Edward A.
Abercrombie. Sfc. Rowdon L.
AkIns, Sfc. Reggie Beasley,
Spl. Billy E. Brown, Spl. Ray·
mond A. Tyson, Sfc. Eugene L.
Denmark, Sp. 3 Wilbur E. Smith.
Sp. 3 Harry M. FreemAn, Sp.3
Hugh G. Hotchkiss, Sp. 3 Jerry
Robbins, Sp.3 Harold L. Cannon,
Pfc Benny A. Olliff, Pfc Walion
Lucas, Pfc Jesse E. Fletcher,
Pfc George D. Durden, prc
Charles G. Williams, pvt.·2
Charles A. L. Waters, Pvt.·2
Pete Brannen, Pvt.-2 Solomon
M. Sparks, and Sfc Cannon
Donalson.
Baptists have
guest speakers
tonight, Sunday
In the absence of the pastor,
Rev. J. Robert Smith, who is on Ira E. Fordham of Statesboro,
vacation, the First Baptist Four miles of new water siderably ahead of the original staff manager for Life Insurance
Church wili have two guest mains have been laid and 26 schedule which called for the LEWELL AKINS Company of Georgia, allended a
speakers this week. f' . h d t . 'taJled in installation of some nine miles MAKES REPORT OF conference of staff managers at
At the midweek prayer serv- ne\� Ire � ran s lOS • • of water mains nnd approximate- JAYCEE CONVENTION the company's home office in
ice on Thursday night nt 8 p. m., various sectIOns of the cIty In Iy 50 fire hydrants within a OUanta the week of July 14.
Mr, Walter P. Spivey, prominent the last three and one-half year's time, Further installations Lcwell Akins ,past First Dis· He was among 38 men who
layman, will address the congre- months, City Engineer James W. arc being made as rapidly as trict president of the Junior gathered from the company's
gation. On Sunday, July 27, the Bland reported to the City Coun- pipe all'eady on order is being Chamber of Commerce. made a eleven-state area for Ihe meet­
guest minister will be Dr, r. W. cil today, as he gave a progress delivered. Excellent progress has report to the Statesboro Jaycees ing,
Bowen, professor oJ Christianity report on the $1,350.000 water been made, the City Engineer recently on the national Jaycee Mr. Fordham joined the com·
at Tift College. All members and and sewer improvement pro· stated, in spite of heavy rainfall convention to which he was on pany In 1947, He was promoted
friends are cordially invited to gram begun early this year, during the past three months. official de�egate. The convention to staff manager last March.
attend these services. The mom· Mr. Bland said that 2,500 feet Water pressure has shown a was held In Los An�eles, Calif., He qualified for the 1956 con·
ing service is at J 1:30 a. m. and of to·inch mains, 9,775 feet of marked increase, and in some June 16-19. Mr. AkinS attended vention as a member of the
the evening service is at 8 p. m. 8-inch mains, and 8,068 feet of sections of the city, it was reo the convention with the Georgia President's Club the top honor
Rev, Smith plans to return to 6-inch mains have been installed ported that fire insurance delegation, organization.
'
Statesboro next Thursday, July to improve water service and premiums have been reduced as He is a deacon of the States-
3J after attending a meeting of fire protection to the citizens of much as 40 and S.O per cent in bora Primitive Baptist Church,
th� Sunday School Beard of the Statesboro. City forces are doing view of the added nrc protection Books will help you do things and a member of the Statesboro
Southern Baptist Convention of the work of installing these im· afforded Statesboro property bettcr. Visil your PUBLIC L1. Life Underwriters Association.
which he is a member. provements, and are con· owners. I BRARY today. He is a Mason.
CITY ENGINEER JAMES BLAND, extreme righl. is shown here
going over plans for the new water mains for the city with Otis
Hollingsworth, waterworks superintendent.
•
IS
Editorials
Enlarge the stop sign on East Grady
Recently a man was killed, an­
other man suffered bruises and a
lady suffered a cut on her arm in
a spectacular collision at the inter­
section of East Jones Avenue and
Park Avenue.
The 'man who was killed must
have failed to make a stop 'at the
"stop" sign posted on East Jones
where Park Avenue crosses it. The
.
other car, driving sou th on Park
.Avenue, had the right of way.
This intersection is the scene of
several accidents,
The stop sign on East Jones
Avenue at Park Avenue is unex­
pected to a driver who does not
use Jones Avenue often, It is
a through street from South
Main Street until it comes
to Park Avenue where traffic is
supposed to halt to give traffic on
Park Avenue the right of way.
Those familiar with the traffic
pattern there do make the stop.
But those unfamiliar with the
situation find themselves running
through the stop sign.
We're not making excuses for
those who do run through the stop
sign there, For every driver of
every cal' on every street in
Statesboro should operate his car
under the' assumption that every
intersection should be approached
with caution, stop sign or no stop
sign,
What we contend is that the
stop sign on East Jones at Park
Avenue should be so prominent
that a driver on East Jones can­
not fail to see it In time to make
his stop,
It should be given a try. For
anything to pre,vent accidents at
any intersection is worthy of the
• _ cost and effort.
It hurts!
"
It hurts!
A letter which was published in
the Savannah Morning News, for
obvious reasons, makes a specific �
accusation on a specific problem in
a specific town on U, S. 301.
The letter tells the story:
"Editor Morning News:
"Recently driving up from
Florida on Route 301 I was ac­
cused by a very rude policeman in
Ludowici, Georgia, of making a
left turn on a red light. This, I
maintaih, t did not do,
"However, I was fined $15,
which I paid the policeman.
"Many miles beyond Ludowici
I was greeted by my host at a
motel.
'
", 'Were you fined at the light at
Ludowici 7' ,he said,
"I idmitted such was the case.
" 'I was too,' he said.
"A few days later a man, from "
my home town in New York,
'fdriving up frqm Miami, -was ac;.
,
cused of the same violatilm.
"When 1 got home I wrote to the
mayor of Ludowici. No reply.
"Georgia has excellent roads,
beautiful motels and
.
delicious
;ood, These are the results of large
!investments by those who want to
make an honest living.
"I have through the years, ad­
vised many people to take Route
301 to Florida.
"NEVER AGAIN!
"Kathryn Pulver, Pine Plains,
N. Y."
The action has merit
We wager that the parents of a
lot of teen-agel's in Waynesboro
were hopping mad.
Yet, if they have given it serious
thought they have by now calmed
down and are realizing that their
reasoning was wrong,
Waynesboro Chief of Police
W, W. McTeer decided to dis­
courage the business of parents
permitting their children to
operate the family automobile
without a valid driver's license in
total disregard 'of the state law
and the welfare and safety of
others,
The chief. has published an of­
.ficjal notice, that, all teen-agers
who' drive in, Waynesporo will be
stopped and asked for their
driver's license.
The chief's action has merit.
We finally act
Our United States and the world
was surpri�ed at the, landing of
U. S. Marine-s in :yebanon last
week, By itself the landing of
marines was not an earth-shaking
operation.
'
To ,us, lind we believe to most
Americans, th� important thing is
that the United States has finally
taken a firm action in the "cold­
war" to demonstrate to Soviet
Russia that we will no longer
stand by and watch the Kremlin
going about their campaign of
aggressive subversion of the
Middle 'E§st with the help 6f
General Nisser from Cairo.
Dllring last' week we continued
to build up our forces of Marines
,amI Arm:l'-io--Leballon as Great
Britain proceeded to put British
paratroopers I in" Jbrdan. '
Our purpose _is definitely ex­
p,ressed. We are Ithere to preserve
the independence of Lebanon and
Jordan arid, check 'international
violations of their independence,
which, if they succeeded, would
endanger world peace, We put the
U. S, Marines and the U, S, Army
there 'to protect American lives
and property and to warn the
Commuriists against further ag­
gression.
As might have been expected
the Soviet .Uniqn Sunday night
callea' for 'an East-West "treaty of
friendship and cooperation." Mr,
Khrushchev wants an immediate
conference at the summit and the
United States, recognizing his
proposal as just another propo­
'ganda ve\1icle. insists on keeping
the problem in the United Nations
where it belongs,
As we write this all the phases
of the crisis are -in flux and by
the time you read this piece the
situation may be resolved and
tensions eased, 01' the situation
may be worsened,
As of now, we can only hope
that the leaders of the nations can
now "t(llk" us away from wat·
since the United States has taken
a positive! action which gives
direction to our real desire for
world peace,
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Ca,. He Get Him Back in the Bottle?
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AS A CHILD
I HEARD the best sermon
last night, And It wa's not' my
own. Neither did it come from
another adult, nor was It spoken,
About twelve mernl)ers of our
kindergarten department pre­
sented the special music and
they captured our hearts,
Children are wonde rft.1
creatures though we parents, at
times, wonder if we can sur­
vive their "growing up process."
I watched this group as they
sang - unpretensious, sincere,
open, and honest, And I watched
the congregation, too, parents,
keenly interested in their child,
lean forward in their seats, or
sat with bowed heads as as
their little ones sang of Jesus;
and his love. The others sat en­
raptured,
WHEN THEY had finished .nd
taken their seats, I stood to
preach. though I felt the truth
had alre.dy been delivered, Per­
h.ps, some of the things I tried
to emphasize in the message
pointed uR the success of these
children in communicating the
Gospel.
IT IS BASIC in organized so­
ciety th.t the rights .nd wishes
of tlJe individual .re subordinate
to the dictates of public opinion
and the requirements of public
interest. ,
The order of U, S, District
Judge Harry.), Lemley suspend­
ing school integration in Little
Rock, Arkansas is a healthy and
encouraging reaftirmation of
that tenet. It served to empha·
size anew to those judges, law­
makers and officials who may
have forgotten that the source
of all law is the people and that
laws Bnd court decisions arc en­
forceable only to the degree th.t
they are .ccepted and followed
by the general public,
JUDGE LEMLEY recognized
what responsible Southetn lcad­
ers have been trying to tell the
nalion for four years now-that
customs and attitudes on racial
matters cannot be changed by
judicial edict and that segrega­
tion will continue as long as the
people want it. The situation
which developed in Littl� Rock
is proof of the chaos which re­
sults from attempts to change
public m'ores by force.
In his opinion the Arkansas
.Judge fr.nkly attributed the
failure of mixed education in
Little Rock to "deep-seated
popular opposition to the princi­
pal of integration" and
courageously exercised his au­
thority as judge of a court of
equity to issue his suspension
order' on the grounds that such
n step was required by "the pub-
This Week's
Meditation
By'The Rev. L E. HOUlton Jr.
I spoke about Nathanel Bar­
tholomew. disciple of Our Lord,
When Jesus s.w him approach­
Ing with Philip, he saId with in­
slght-"Behold, an Israelite in
whom there,is no guile."
This quality of life is best
seen in little children, They are
so transparent open and sincere.
Just ask one almost any kind
of �uestjon and you will receive
an'lmmediate and frank answer.
Sp much of our conversation
and communication with others
is clouded by the concealment
of our true feelings, And this
gives rise to our inability to
adequately express our feelings
to others,
NO DOUBT, this is what Jesus
had in mind when he said­
"Except ye become as a little
child, ye c.nnot enter the King­
dom of Heaven."
Yes, I felt I had something to
say to my congregation last eve­
ning, but the children be.t me
to it. Or, perhaps, they set the
st.ge and permitted me to de­
velop the truth, ,
They presented the Gospel in
song and the people were there
to hear it.
Hen;'an Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
II� interest" including the Interest
of- both white and Negro
students."
Thos.e who would .dvocate
further' efforts to enforce
integration. in the Little Rock
paltern will do 'Veil to contem·
plat�, the wisdom of Judge Lem­
I"Yi's worlis in writing th.t
u(r.oops. .cannQt reduce or
elh;ninate racial tensions or
create a climate that is can­
duciv'e to education."
l • " •
,.tn IS BOm ironic and amus­
ing to 'note that the liberals and
radicals who last year insisted
that the integr.tlor decree of the
Federal District Court in Little
ROFk was the "law of the land"
and .pplauded the use of federal
troops to enforce it now are
unable to find e,nough scathing
���e:��:�s :�e t��md�ct����? f��
sus'pending its order.
Apparently those individuals
consider only those court de­
cisions which coincide with
their views to be the "law of the
land," However. by their own
inconsistency they unwittingly
are affirming the position of
those of us who have maintained
thJ, .11 along that there is
not.hing sacrosanct about court
decisions and that it not only is
the right, but also the duty, of
all citizens to speak out against
those rulings which ignore
constitutional guarantees, are
not grounded in equity and fail
to take into account the realities
of public interest and opilnion.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
BULLETIN - Our local' cor­
respondent who keeps us in­
formed on the Internatlonal
sltuatlon, this week reports that
his dependable Middle East con­
tact has just flied. communique
with him which answers .11
questions relating to the former­
Iy preplexlng sltuatlon In that
area, According to our In­
formant:
"It Is really as simple as •
moran in a mud hole," he
allows,
His complete report Is:
"The Invasion of Lebanon by
the M.rines, the assisslnatlons In
Iraq, the mobilization of the
Sixth Fleet In the Medlterranean
etc" are .11 one big diversionary
operatlon designed to frustrate
the American Press and confuse
the harried citizen, It was skill­
fully engineered by Shennan
Adams, W.lter 0' M • II • y,
Bernard Goldfine, Tommy Bolt,
the U, S, Davis Cup Team and
the C.pe C.n.veral (Florid.)
Shooting G.llery,
I "Others said to be partners in
this conspiracy .re the Little
Rock School Bo.rd, the City of
B.xley, U, S, 301 Assocl.tlon
(Wayne County D I vis Ion).
origtnutors and officials of the
U, S, exhibit at the Brussels
Worlds Fair. and Cheney Grif­
fin,
"As more information comes
In you will be notltied."
And now you know the score,
Has been confusing hasn't It?
OUR FRIEND and neighbor
over at Metter, Paul Simmons,
challenged our claim to fame for
Bulloch County com when we
reported the st. I k of com
thirteen and one-half feet high
shown by Jimmy Smith grown
by Terrell Beasley out near
Mlddleground Church, Paul
allows as how he has some corn
taller than that.
Our answer to Mr. Simmons'
challenge Is simple, He was brag­
glng on his com three weeks
after Jimmy brought his stalk
In, If Jimmy had left It in the
ground by the time Paul chal­
lenged us, It would now rival
J.ck's be.nst.lk.
But if the chips are put down,
we'll conceded the point. For you
see P.ul brought us • mess of
cantaloupes, -sever.1 water­
melons. • passel of com. And
we'lI say this. his watermelcns
and cantaloupes are unequaled,
ED PREETORIUS read our
piece about alr-condltloned hats,
He came In our office wearing
an alr-condlttoned hunting and
fishing cap which he uses In
his work about his farm. It
works, he says, We're going to
get us one. So if you come in our
office and finds us here at the
typewriter working away wear­
ing a duck-billed cap, don't think
we're off our rocker or that we
arc being discourteous to you­
we're just keeping our bald nog­
glng cool, in order to prevent
blowing our top.
...
VIEW WITH ALARM-Last
year 13.200 Amerlc.n were killed
.nd·' 830.000 Injured on our
streets .nd hlghw.ys .s a direct
result of excessive speed. '.
mu: Ioekwood
to Me...
IT SEEMS almost incredible I. test news we had was the grand alliance against .ggres­
now that just a short thirteen battle of the Bulge in
which the sion, all certainly seemed well
g:P�±1I ;����;:::����)�� �;§:ai;E���;�t���ir0�! [��§bi�i�::�ff;�rif:�?�� ,
w.lked out into it to find th.t who was there who would ever surely.1I
had seen the cost y
want to spend another winter price which had been paid forour German guards were gone like it in the frozen wastes of victory.and that our Russian allies were
any other land. There is not one And now we face another
war.
fast. approaching. It had been who was there who will ever fo[-. One more terrible than even the
a miserable winter there in the
get the feeling found in his leaders of our nation canprison camp and as the armies of heart as the Russians marched 'visualize, A war in whiCb con­the allies marched on and on
in to liberate the camp.' .ceivably we could destroy theInto Germany the food for the I c.n remember well, how the world and .11 t�e �9ple in It.prisoners of war had grown Russians took the food from the How could it happen� How didscarcer and scarcer.
German warehouses killed the it happen? What is there left for
\ I'll never forget th,at day and Gennan cattle .nd brought the us to do? /even though I was ]ust,a. man t food in to u _ The were an } )One·of.the things we must doof nineteen yea,:,,' t�e[e, ',werei '.rmy of ��'� )\Ih� Iive« oU 'I �i." 1D'!'call ',the,.'le.d....s."." .. t�eso�e very, sertOUII tlioughts 'the land: They ate' goOd vihim" ,world: to sit down together towhich c.me mto my mind, I s.y • the food was plentiful and' they" council one With the other. The18 man of nineteen years for In, starved when the food was leaders of .the world powersthe two years before there were J'scarce, but what they had they must t.ke time to forget theirmany of us who h.d been forced, _ hared 'th u pubhc pride .nd their In-
to ,forget the thoughts u,sually
s WI s,
differences and stop letting little
pondered by youngsters our .ge , AROUND THEIR .rms the uninformed politicians fly all
and In their pl.ce had been, entire army wore bands of black over th",globe m.kihg decisions
placed responsibilities which de- cloth, They explained to us th.t for them, �
manded the maturity of man- this was a symbol of their
hood. mourning for the great Presi­
dent Roosevelt. We were a little
ashamed that we too had not
better shown OUf mourning for
him,
Yes, it seems incredible now
th.t all of this took pl.ce just
thirteen years ago, I thought
then, "Soon the war in the Far
East will be over and then once
again people can live in peace."
I thought of the terrible price
many h.d paid for the victory
and thought how millions more
would suffer for many years to
come as they carried home with
them scars of mind and body
from thr.t h?!{ible ware,
WITJ Gir.iMANY defeated,'
with Japan on her knees and
with the rest of the world in a
JUST A FEW short days be­
fore I 'had celebrated my nine­
teenih birthday in the mud and
cold of Italy when the shells had
come and blasted our aircraft
from the skies. From the frozen
Alps we had walked and
marched to the Baltic Sea, there
to spend the winter with the
Germans.
And so the Russians 'had come
at last. The underground spies
had told us they were on the
way and we had believed them,
for we dared not believe any­
thing else, It is .wfully easy to
give up hope when one is cold
.nd hungry, A few shorts weeks
before we had learned of the
death of our President and the
THE UNITED STA'JlES, the
United Kingdom and the Russian
Republic must call their le.ders
to the conference table and there
make the decisions which must
be made. These decisions can­
not be made in that magnificent
structure in New York and they
never will be made there,
Our President must sit with
them and there th� decision must
be made. Is it peace or war, now
or tomorrow? If we must fight,
then let us be prepared for it
and in the moment before the
holocaust let, us all pr.y in deep
humility that God, in all his
greatness, will not lose His pa­
tience with us and allow us to
destroy our every hope for a
world in which my children and
yours can sleep in peace.
Thru the I's of ..
-
vIrgInIa russell
AM I MY brothers' children's
keepers? This question is quite
a controversial one at OUr house.
There is no proof of who is right
so we simply continue to argue
about it when the need arises,
However, it would be honest
to confess that being a school
teacher and 8 mother might
color my own side of the argu­
ment to the point of being
prejudiced,
IT HAS been said that a
school teacher ought to retire
when she begins to boss chil­
dren no matter where she finds
them, Well?
In my own defense, I would
like to set down that I have
never been the children's keeper
when their own keepers - were
around, except once.
THE REASON I argue this
point is that as a mother, I know
how many times certain t.hings
have been instilled in a child
to find that out of sight of the
parent he forgets his lessons of
right doing. So as a mother, I
would and do appreCiate an­
,other person reminding my child
when he or she is doing some­
thing dangerous to himself or
others or something damaging
to property. As a mother, I know
too, that children resent out­
siders telling them to stop do­
ing a dangerous thing, mainly
because their guilt overcomes
them, They knew better all the
time but had forgotten and they
blame others for lheir forgel­
fulness,
In my school there is an alti­
tude that the faculty tries to
build, That attitude is that every
teacher in the school is responsi­
ble for every child (if the child's
teacher happens not to be
around). So no child is surprised
when he is corrected by n
teacher other than his own.
WELL, I KNOW the other side
of the argument, too. Years ago
I was driving to town with one
of the sons in the cu. Some of
the boys were waiting in a small
group and as cars approached
they would throw a handful of
rocks at each car. I stopped the
car and gave the boys n dressing
down. I explained that n rock
might not only hurt a person
in the car but one might ricochet
and put out one, of their eyes.
Then I drove off but not until
I had glimpsed the face of my
son. He had been disgraced and
humiliated by his own mother.
He knew these boys and would
see them the next day at school.
I was told that it was not my
business to get after them; that
each one had a living mother!
Well, I didn't le.rn my lesson
because it has been necessary
that each of my children give
me the same lecture over the
years. But I have honestly tried
not to hurt my own children
while I tried to avert danger to
others.
MY REALLY gre.t error was
committed last year with my
daughter in the car to put me
in my place, A big Greyhound
bus was parked in front of the
Holland home right in town, The
Florida tag told that the children
on the bus were doubtless some
distance from home, perhaps on
a field trip, There were sOlT!e
four or five adults In a huddle,
having a chat while the ten to
twelvc-year-olds ran up and
down the sidewalks and in and
out of the drug store and all
around the Holland yard, (Now
I have enjoyed this well·kept,
pretty yard for years .nd ap­
preciate the efforts made by the
continued on p.ge 3
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owners), I was parked In front Chlldren's eyes are at stake here, even though I remain In
..
of the post office waiting for Knowing children as I do. I reel grace at home,
t the daughter to mall • letter, that eYery adult Is responllble ---- _
Before she returned I saw a little for the lafcty or all children. and 'I1Ie Statesboro Regional Ll­S �. boy breaking camellias .s f.st I suppose 1111 continue to up- brary II YOUR�lt can be ..<���...r-o....15-..�� a. he COUld, My blood pressure hold my side of this argument vahllIble u YOU make It.Q,* a _;;::0..; rolse higher and higher. By the 1�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�II!!!!!!Il________________________ t m my daughter returned. III
shouted across the street In a EVlrybody IDJOYS Ilfl In lbl'Brut SIIoIduImost unladylike manner for him
to stop, I stili feel like a lowly
creature after I received my own
lecture going home, All I could
argue was, "Would you ap­
preciate someone stopping a
child from breaking up one of
our camellia bushes?"
THIS IS mild behavior com.
pared to the child who Is out
shooting a B-B gun (where there
are other children) Or .n arrow,
dII-
Bulloch �H officers attend
training camp at Tybee Beach
Flfty·flve 4-H Club girls and vlme president, Loche Fordh.m;
boys attended offlcen training secretary. Bobble Lynn Jenkins;
camp .t Tybee last weekend trea.urer. Louile MItchell; re­• porter, Billy Akinl; program.Iong with Extension agents Roy chairman. Lusenla Smith; pro­
Powell. Mrs. S.ra Thigpen and gram committee. Lou Ann Trap-
a• SGIl * l1li STIDICTI iI
Mrs, Gertrude Gear, and 4·H ad- nell and M.rion Bird. Mr. Edgar C, Godfrey, a.-visors, Mr. and Mn. Dorris slstant professor of industrial
By E. T. "RED" MUms Cason, Mrs, Hudson Godbee. T h And
arts, will reprelent G.T.C. at a
SolI CoIIIervallon Seme. Mrs, Allen Trapnell and Mrs, eac ers meeting of the Internation.1
J, L. Akins. Graphic Arts Educ.tion ASlocia-
Dr. Roy Grizell, biologist with This weekend camp at Tybee M.
.
Will
tlon 'from AUKust 3·8 at Stout It p.ys to use the Statesborothe Soli Conservatton Service, is an officers' training camp, and uusters ���o���lege In Menomonie. Regional Ubrary.was In the county last week on .Iso new council officers are
This will be the 33rd annualfish pond problems of Ogeechee elected, G T B ak conference on Printing Educa· ·OT I "",--......_River Soli Conservation IDstrlct The group enjoyed lots of pi.y et ax re tion. TIle conference theme is CARD OF THANKS • - "
cooperators. Dr, Grizzell and I
and fun. several dips In the "New Trends In the Graphic With deep and sincere ap- SUMMER COL"vllited several cooperators with �eth·nCaIUnbd m·lesOmbeenrsjoyf�mVISol:hl�� By ElliS VANDERGRIFT Arts Industry and Education." preciatlon we wish to thank IIA speclal feature will be a each and everyone for the
�varioua pond problems. sections of the county. School teachers and ministers workshop in Offset Lithography. wonderful deeds of kindness and TAKEAt Mr, W, A, Hodges In the The main feature of the week- of religion who take summer This will be of specla! Interest love and expressions of
Opechee Community we saw a end program was the election of schoot courses or college work to Mr, Godfrey. who II faculty sympathy shown us durtng the
666'
for
new pond being taken over with council officers for 1958·59, The at night to better prepare them- supervisor for the offset IIthog- recent losl of our loved one, symptomaticwaterweeds of all kinds, Dr, following were elected: selves for their profesSions can raphy prlntins done in-the G.T.C. -Mrs. £ruhll L. MUceU and
RELIEFGrizell tried • sample Q_f pell· Senior 4·H Council, officers: now deduct the expense of this Industrial Education division. Children. 'tized 2, 4·0 in submerged weeds President. Mary Alice Belcher, educ.tion on their Income tax 11 .on a small .re. of the pond, Statesboro. G•. No.2, girls' vice returns. II
He just broadc.st this materi.1 president. C.rol Godbee; boys' This was disclosed by the In­
on the w.ter, This sample of vice president. Bobby Joe Cason; ternal Revenue Service which
Chem Pels 2. 4·D w.s furnished secretary, Ruth Gillenwater; said th.t a recent ruling .1I0w·
by Mr, Charles Ellis Jr. of S.· tre.surer, Bill Smith; reporter. 10g school teachers to deduct
vannah and the Hydro Pak Com· Annette Mitchell; program chair, the expense of summer school
pany, Another granul.r type m.n. J.yne Lanier; program is lufflciently broad to apply to
2, 4·D Is .Iso .v.ll.ble through committee. Shirley Jenkins, members of all professional
thll same company. Dr, Grlzell Junior 4·H Council office.. : groupa who need to undertske
stated th.t this chemic. I was President, Jimmy Akins; girls' further education In order to
very good for killing the under- vice president. Sue C.son; boys' m.lntain or Improve the skilll
w.ter pl.nts. but of no value on they use In their profession,
lilies. pond shield. c.tt.lls. .nd th.t the shallow .re.s of the All persons employed in re·
m.idencane. We will have to pond would have to be blocked liglous education and m.ny who
walt. few weeks on the results off with small d.ms .nd the work as ministen of music or
of this tri.l. main portion deepened .nd kept soci.1 workers for religious or-
Dr. Grlzell recommended using fertilized to prevent recurrence ganlzations can .Iso benefit from
the peletlzed 2, 4·0 for under· of the weeds, the new regulation.
w.ter weed and 2. 4·0, regul.r. At John N, Rushin Jr,'s f.nn' The princip.1 requirement .s
mixed with w.ter .nd detergent.t Brooklet w s.�. pond specified In the Intern.1 Reven­
on lilies .�d pond shield. On t.ken over' wi�h weeds, Dr. ue Service regul.tlon. Is th.tMr. Hodges pond It w.s .greed Grlzell c.me to the conclusion the educ.tlon must be under-
.----- that the pond would h.ve to be
taken prim.rlly for the pur·
drained .nd let the weeds die. poses of. (I) M.lntsinlng or 1m·
then start over .nd follow a proving skills required by the
strict fertilization program to
tax payer In his employment or
prevent their coming b.ck. other trade or business or (2)meeting the express requirementMr, Otis G.rvln, ju�t north of of • tax payer's employer orSt.tesboro on Lakeview Ro.d the requirements of .pplic.blel.anier . Hunter h.s tried .nd proven th.t laws or regul.tlons Imposed.sMuscovey ducks will control a condition to the 'retention by
Funeral Home duckweed In protected ponds, the tax payer of his salaryDuckweed Is • small no.tlng status or employment
2111 Soulh Main S_t green leaf of • pl.nt with tiny'
.
St.teabore, GeorII8 roots beneath, These ducks will
Mr. Mn. AIIea a. eat up the <luckweed. About six
p z·· ZLuler FraadS lI..H..tar ducks per acre a,re needed on 0 tt'lca...__ ..._..._.-1 heavy duckweed gro�h. • .
Statement
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Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana VIII"e, N. C.
SHEPPARD'S INVITES YOU TO
Sell Your
Tobacco
Where Experience, Ability And
SOUD SHEPPARD'S SERVICE
Ambulance
24-HOUR SEIlVICE
-PHONE 4-lI188-
Guarantee the Tobacco
Farmer of This Area The
"'I.:.
"
.. 11 'J
'-r, l •
HIGH DOLLAR FOR HIS TOBACCO
SubJect to the rules of the
State Democratic Executive
, 'Committe•••nd the First District
'Democratic Executive Com�
mltlee. I hereby announce my
I c.ndidacy
for renomination for
the poaltlon of representative
from the First District of Geor­
, gla in the 86th Congress in the
Democratic prlm.ry to be held
on September 10. 1958,
It h.s been • high privilege
to serve the First District for
the past twelve ye.rs .nd dur­
ing th.t time I h.ve sought .t
all times to .chleve • posture in
the Congress of the United
States which would enable me
to m.ke the voices of those I
represent .s effective .s pos­
sible ,in W.shington, I am now
one- of the senlOl' memben, of
the House of Representatives
and .m in a position to .c·
complish any reasonable under­
t.king, Should you see fit to
return me for another term at
service. I sh.1I dedicate- my ef­
forts to the best Interests of
those I represent. I respectfully
solicit the endorsement of the
people of the First District.
Sincerely,
PRINCE H, PRESTON
all summer lon,. �, .
THE ORICiINAL 105,000 SQUARE FOOT SHEPPARD'S NO. 1 WAREHOUSE
ON COLLECiE STREET UNDER THE SOLE OWNERSHIP OF J. T. SHEP­
PARD. WILL HAVE A SALE EVERY DAY. SHEPPARD'S IS NO LONOER AS­
SOCIATED WITH THE NO.2 WAREHOUSE ON ZETTEROWER AVE._
I I I
-The people of SHEPPARD'S know that you have
worked hard to prepare your tobacco for market ••. they
assure you that they will work equally as hard to see that
each and every basket ot your t�bacco will
.
O-RING THAT TOP DOLLAR.
-SHEPPARD'S is now open to BOOK your tobacco
for the coming season. You MUST bring your MAR­
KET CARD.
o·KEM
FRESH 9·1O·p,
AT SHEPPARD'S ORIOINAL WAREHOUSE ON COLLECiE STREET TO HELP
YOU TO MARKET YOUR TOBACCO:
RADIATOR
CLEANING
Otis Waters, Day Man E. C. Brown, Night Man
W. E. Boswell, Auctioneer
Johnny Parrish, Scale Man J. L. Rapier, Office Mgr.
I
and
I I IREPAmINGNOW; lorver top! POURS EASla
GUARANTEED
WORK Sell W ith Us and Be Satisified_makes ironing easier
A clogged or leaking
radiator can result in
serious motor damage.
Let us clean and repair
your radiator now.
"ASK YOUR ORANDDADDY ABOI:JT THAT SOlID SHEPpARDIS SERVICE"
resists wilting
SHIPPARD'S WAREHOUSf>I
r
On College Street J. T. SIl'�PPAltD; Owner POplar 4>-3707
the h.ndy starch
with the Southem Accent SEE US FOR SERVICE
Motor Parts Co.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'a Newa and
ootety
Mh. Emest Brannen, Editor
MISS CUNNINGHAM AND
MR. HATHCOCK ARE
MARRIED IN WOLFEBORO
Just
FREE
pick up
RINGO
each week! Then tune in
Station WWNS and get
set to win BIG PRIZES
playing RINGO.
It's simple and it's
fun. It's played just like
"bingo," but best of all,
it COSTS YOU NOTH­
ING to play.
1240 ON YOUR DIAL
WWNS
STATESBORO RELAnVES
ATTEND HUFF-GAY
WEDDING IN ATLANTA
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thureday, July 24, 1958
MISS JO ANN FULLER
Mrs. John R. Gay. Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Womack, Mrs. J. D.
Watson and Jo Anne Gay of
Statesboro, attended the wed­
ding of Miss Barbara Huff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
J. Huff Jr. of Atlanta. and Lieut.
Don O. Goy, U.S.A.F., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Day Gay of Monti­
cello, Ga. The wedding took
place Saturday evening at 8
o'clock at the North Atlanta Bap­
tist Church with the pastor of
the church officiating before a
background of white gladioli and
white mums, palms and fern,
Interspersed with cathedral
candelabra and white lighted
candles.
L1eut. and Mrs, Gay left for
Florida where the groom is in
t raining for the next six weeks
as a Jet pilot.
.
35 Jehovah's
We Go Places
1-----== Witnesses to
Mr .and Mrs. C. M, Robbins
left Wednesday of lost week by tt d tiplane from Atlanta for Los a en mee lng
Angeles, Calif., where they will
spend a month with Mrs. Rob- About 35 of Jehovah's Wit­
bins' daughter and family, Mr. nesses from the Statesboro can.
and Mrs, Gil Roeder and their
small daughter, Karen. The� will gregatlon
will attend an Inter-
visit places of Interest while In notional convention In !'lew
California. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- York City July 27 through
bins were accompanied to At-, August 3. The meetings will take
lanta by Mr. and Mrs, Charlie
Robbins. and Mr. and Mrs. lewis
place In Yankee Stadium.
Hook.
JO ANN DAUGHTRY
James Carrington, presiding
Charles R, (Bob Richardson, minister of the Statesboro can­
who presently Is on duty at the gregatlon, In announcing the
U. S, Naval Base Hospital, plans
of the local delegates, snld
that it has been necessatry to
cancel all local meetings from
July 27 to August 3, due to many
being away for the Christian as­
sembly.
Charleston, S. C,' received his
promotion to the rank of Lieut.
senior grade, medical corps, U,
S, Navy.
The scholarship provides tui­
tion for one academic year. The
recipient must be a resident of
Bulloch County.
Selection is based on scholastic
rank, character, qualities of
leadership ,achievement, physical
health, and promise of future
distinction. It is renewable for
four consecutive years provided
the recipient maintains an ac­
ceptable college record.
We
. Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
... revolutionary way
to a beautiful figure
Skip,pies
by
CJOrmfit
Skippics revolutionary ideas in design
bring out the hest in your figure. , . with­
out bones, bulk or squeeze. Just gentle
elastic coaxes you comfortably into nat­
"mlly beautiful line. No wonder more
girls choose Skippics then nny other girdle
or pantie. See why. Be fitted today!
It Pleases Us to Announce _
Sklpphu Pcntle No. 81 5. light Nylon elestle net
with tummy-trimming front panel, 2Y2-in. wal.,­
bond. While. S.M,L (AIIO available a. Glrdl.
No, 91 S.) $5.00. Shown with "lIf. Romonc�"
Bra No. 566 In cotton, 32A 10 aac, $2.00
your
Cards That for some time we have fitted successfully
every patient who desired CONTACT LENSES.
We attribute this success to our collaboration
with one of the country's leading CONTACT
LENSES specialist, Dr. Robert Jay Morrison,
author of the recent article on CONTACT
LENSES in "Pageant Magazine." H�NRY s
ED. SMART, O. D.
Hear "The Woman Speaks"
on Radio Station WWNS on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m.,
leaturing Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
Shop HE]\{RY'S FirstSimmons Shopping Center - Statesboro, Georgia
This Is
The Stroy ofBulloch County
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN
Carolina and in May, 1863, was ordered to the relief
of Vicksburg, Mississippi, forming a part of John C.
Breckenridge's Division of Joseph E. Johnson's Army.
Installment 9 They took part in the battle of Jackson, Mississippi,inflicting on General Grant's attacking column a bloody
_____________________ repulse and captured three of his battle bannere.
In the last Installment we published the roster of Company
D of the DeKalb Guards. This week we continue the story on the A personal account of this battle is included in a
groups from Bulloch County which served In the Civil War. We letter written by R. H. Bland to his father, Simeon
do not have the rosters of Cone's Company and Williams Corn- Bland, a relative of Mr. Dan Bland of Bulloch County
_pa_n_y_,_b_ut_w_e_d_o_h_n_ve_a_n_n_cc_o_u_n_t_Of_t_h_e_ir_a_c_tI_on_._' who has the original of the letter. It is dated in
Mississippi on May 19, 1863, and is as follows:
Cone's Company, under the command .of Captain "Dear Father,
.
John DeLoach, First Lieutenant J. S. Cone, Second
. . . ,
"I seat myself today to inform you I am still in the
Lieutenant David Beasley and Third Lieutenant James I d f th I" btl t t h toi f th
'11' li d I th C f .'
an 0 e ivmg, u regre 0 ave m orm you e
MI er, en ste n e on eder�te AIm:.: in the sum- sad news of my brother's death. He was killed on the
mer of 1861. It was mustered into service as a part . . . . . .
of the 5th Georgia Regiment but when its term of en- 14t? (he;e
the month IS indistinct. on the original}. We
. ., "
arrived In Jackson on the mornmg of the 13th and
hstment expired the .entlre company :e-enhsted ":Ith hurried off to meet the Yankees. We marched about
�&C�����.������re��10·1 thtd dtk 't' 'Ii fbttl�_�����=��=����;;���������=��������������. G C d L' . mi es a ay an 00 our POSI IOn In ne 0 a eLieutenant.J. '. one, Secon le�tenant David Beas- but did not get into a battle that day. We retreated back Iley and Third Lieutenant James Miller. Under the new t J k th t d d . d th btl' I k 0officers, Cone's Company became a part of the 11th 0 ac. son a ay an arrive ere a ou . 0 c oc pen
Battalion of the 47th Georgia Regiment.
that night and was called on t!te next mornmg very
..,
.
. early to meet the Yankees again, We marched about G T CW. W. Wllhams Company enlts�ed the latt�r. part two miles from town and took up our position in as • • ,
of 1861 under the command of Captain W. W. Williams, hard a rain as I ever saw fall' and soon the Ball
Firet Li�u�enant W. W: Su�merlin, Second Lieutena�t opened. We held our position f�r a while when we
R. ;Y. Wllltams and Third Lieutenant D. Proctor. Th�s commenced to retreat. I had charge of one gun and
company also became a part of the 47th Georgia Simeon was in my detachment.
Regiment. "He was bringing shells to the gun when he fell.
No complete roster of these two companies of It was a six-pound ball that struck him. The ball struck
Bulloch County men who served in the Confederate him in the left shoulder and went clear through and he
Army was �ound. .. died in a short time afterward, and what hurt me to
ACCOl:dlng to an account written In the November the verj heart we had to leave him on the field and
28, 1902, Issue of the Statesboro News, thesetwo com- h f II . t th h d f th nv. Oht if I Id h
.
d ith th 47th G
.
R' til th
e e moe an � 0 e enemy. . I cou ave
parues serve WI e eorgia egtment un let hi db' d h' I Id h be h
surrender in 1865.
go m a,:"a! an une im, w�u ave en muc
better satisfied, but we had no time to take care of
him as the Yankees were so close on to us.
EDITOR'S NOTE-This week we publish another install­
ment of "The Story 01 Bulloch County" which we began on
August 29, 1957.
Chapter VII
House at
workshop
July 23·24
IMarvln
Pittman School. biology at G.T.C.: and Miss Vir· hlblts.1n each of the four class­
The open house culminates the glnla Parker, science teacher at rooms will Include nearly every
acti ity of the workshop, which Jordan High School in Colum- other sclentillc' area,
resulted from .n general desire bus .State consultant has been This exhibition and open hou';"
fo� a better sCIence. program In Mr. H. V. Bulloch of Atlanta. artords the general public andthe schools of Georgia. The State A special hall exhibit at the Interested school personnel an
Departme.nt of Education granted open house will speclulize In opporjunuy to' be aware 01 cur­
s�holarshl.ps to many of the pur- space and the universe. In ad- rent scientific teaching methodl
ticlpnnts In the workshop. dltlon, special scientific ex- and progress.
.
A total of 73 teachers from -------------------------
Gives S & H Green Stamps Too!
TIle public is invited to an
open house by the Georgia
Tenchers College Science Educn-
South Georgia schools are at- The Bul,lo,ch Herald - Page 5tlon Workshop on Wednesday tending the workshop. In-
nnd Thursday, July 23-24 from structors arc Mr. Tully S. Pen- Statesboro, Georgia, Thureday, July 24, 19158
9 a. m. to 12:30 p, m. at G.T.C.'s nlngton, associate professor of 1--------'--...;;;...-'----.;;.;.-...;.-.;...----
After joining the regiment they served on the
coast of Georgia until May, 1862, when they were
ordered to move to Charleston, South Carolina. On "We have been on the road every day since through
June 10, 1862, they fought the firet battle on James the mud and the worse road I ever saw.
We are now
Island in which Captain Cone, with detachments from camped here in the swamp where we can't get but little
his own company and Williams' Company, was ordered to eat and hardly any water to drink. What
little water
to drive through the line.Qf fire of enemy sharp shooters we get, we have to get it out of clay holes and are
to
to determine the position of the Federal forces. glad to get it. We have been cut off from all
communica-
The action was short but extremely bloody with tions from home and are till yet. I do not know when
forty of the seventy men killed or wounded Among this will reach you. No other of our boys were
killed.
those killed was Captain Williams whose courage was Two of them slightly wounded; some 18 or 20 missing.
said to have amounted to rashness. Cone was wounded. I think they will tell Simeon's wife soon. Probably you
In the wl,nter of'1862,'P. R. Cone, John Cone, Helmouth will hear of. brother's-death at home. You'll he&f from
Wylly Martin and othere were killed. me if you do not. Do let his wife know it. I will write
Cone's Company did duty on the coast of North more soon." The letter is signed, "R. H, Bland."
� STORE-WIDE GREAT
M'ID - SUMMER tt ,
Minor To Speak Dean Paul Car�oll Release�
A· c Graduate School
Informabon
t ommencement Mr. Paul F. Carroll, dean ofl-_-----the graduate school, made B I' J h., . several announcements this rant ey 0 nsonMr. R. H. Mmor, president of Shorter College In week of Interest primarily to '
Rome, Georgia, will be the summer commencement graduate students.
speaker at Georgia Teachere College on Wednesday, Following a meeting of the is treasurer
August 20, at 10:30 a. m. in McCroan Auditorium. Graduate Council last week a
.. .
. , grading system has been ap- f PMr. Minor IS a prominent Georgia educator. and IS proved for graduate credit. or reston
currently president of the Georgia Education Associa­
tion (G.E.A,)_
SALES
Are in Full Swing - Every Department in the
Store is Cutting Prices to the Bone for Quick CLEAR·AWAYS.·,
MUst Make B-Average
For the degree, an average of Congressman Prince
H. 'Pres-
a must be maintained in both
ton ha� named J. Brantley John­
the subject matter field as well son, WIdely
known ba�k official
as in the total program. No
and former state legislator, as
grade' below a C may apply tre.asurer of, the Preston cam­
toward the degree. The Graduate paign
committee.
Council has approved the fol- Johnson ,who served In the
lowing grading system for same capacity two years ago
graduate credit: when Rep. Preston carried all
but two of the 18 counties In the
First Congressional District, is a
long time friend and associate
of the congressman.
Entire Stock of SPRING and SUMMER Stocks
MARKED DOWN.
areThe new Shorter president has
headed Model High School at
Shannon for the past 22 years.
In addition to his school duties,
Mr. Minor for the past 19 years
has been associated with Brigh­
ton Division of Burlington Mills,
Shannon, in the public relations
department.
He was elected this spring
as president of the Georgia
Education Assn" a distinction
which climaxed 30 years in the
public school field.
Mr. Minor is a native of Gwin­
nett County near Stone Mount­
ain and he graduated from Stone
Mountain High School in 1924.
He attended the University of
Georgia and holds a B.S. degree
with a major in chemistry and
a M.A, with a major in history
and a minor in chemistry. In
addition, Mr. Minor has done
over a year's graduate study in
the field of educational admin­
istration. There will be no pre-registra­
:::::==--------.....:-------------: tion for the last term. Registra-
tion for this term will be held
in the Alumni Building at 3 p. m.
on July 28.
:"
READY·TO·WEAR
MEN and BOYS' WEAR
LINGERIE and MILLINERY
WOMEN'S and CHII.lDREN'S SPORTSWEAR
ALL SWIMWEAR
and
MANY ITEMS ON OUR THIRD FLOOR
SACRIFICED
A·Plus, Exceptional ••..•• 4.5
A, Excellent ••• " •••.••• 4.0
B·Plus, Very Good .•••• 3.5
B, Good 3.0
C·Plus Average ..•..••••• 2.5
C, Fair ••..••••.••.•••• 2.0
The newly-named treasurer of
Rep. Preston's campaign for re­
election, has been cashier of the
Bulloch County Bank in States­
boro since 1954. Prior to that
he served for eight years as ad­
ministrative assistant to the
Congressman from 1946 through
1953. H? ,represented Bulloch
County In the State House of
Representatives in - 1945 and
1946.
R. H. MINOR
The under-graduate grading
system Is outlined on page 37 on
the 1958-1959 G.T.C. catalog.
Finals on,July 25
Dean Carroll announced that
final examinations for the first
session will be held on July 25,
the last day of the session.
Congressman Preston said he
is happy to again have the
capable assistance of Johnson in
his campaign for a new term,
which would be his seventh in
a row,
. }'..
.. , •• j
July 29 is the 'Big nay'
Graduate students wishing to Johnson is well known
apply for admission to candidacy throughout the First Congres­
for th'e M, Ed. degree must com- si,onal Di�trlct. He is a former
. . Vice president of the Georgiaplete the appllcatlon form which Junior Chamber of Commerce
IS available In the 'dean's .office, and a former president of the
Application may be made after
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
the completion of two graduate
Commerce.
courses taken at Georgia He once served as on official
Teachers Coilege and the com- court stenographer of the
p1etlon of the graduate record Ogeechee Judicial Circuit, which
examination and the Miller comprises the 'counties of Bul:
Analogies Test. loch, Jenkins, Screven, and Ef·
fingham.:
Be Sure to Visit MINKOVITZ' Great Store·Wide CLEARANCE and
Save Money on Your Needs While There is Plenty of Timeto Wear
Them.
August 10 Deadline
Ail 'applications on hand by
August 10 will be considered by
the Greduate Council belore the
end 01 the Bummer session,
Johnson, a natlve or Bulloch
County, Is a deacon In' the First
Baptist Church of Statesboro. He
also is a member 01 the States­
bora Rotary Club. 8tatOiboro'•.Largeat and Filleat Dept.
The student's planned program Johnson said' that anyone In
is a necessary part of the appli- the First Congressional District
cation. For detailed Inlormatlon, wanting to communicate with
the student should contact his him by mall should write him at "
.
L ...;;;;.;;,;;;::;;:;;;...:.:.;.=....: ..l'teachlng field advisor. P. O.
Box 95, Stateaboro. , __ 1 .,.__•••••••••_ .
Folk in Stilson community busy
--
canning and freezing vegetables
Luke Anderson Mrs. Hodges is president of Study made of
to head U. of Ga. Legion Auxiliary
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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Stilson News
Alumni drive
for 58-59 interest to
The American Lellion Aux. Shealy; serveant-at-arms, Mrs.
college Itudents. It was baled The holding power of collelle
don
the experience of 13.700 stu- Indicated by these flgurel reo
IIlary met Tuesday evenlna. Bobble Cooper; chaplaln, Mrs. stu ents dents who (irst enrolled In col- presents a slanlflcant improve-
June 24. at the Legion home with Julian Trspnell; and historian. loti. In the fill of
1950. ment over thole shown by a
E. Luke Anderson Jr. of twenty members present.
Mrs. ROle Mary Marry. Of Interest to faculty and stu.
The students attended 147 study done In 1937.
'
F lka h b I f S h
Statesboro hal been selected as Messrs. Marie Boatman. Mar· representative Institutiona In 46 Among freshmen. general
dls-
o ere Ire usy cann ng a avannn and their grandson. chairman for Bulloch Count for Miss Carol Jean Collinl. Mrs. dbents alike II a recent report states and the District of Colum- satisfaction with the Instruction·
vellOtables. It seems as it they Michael Treston of Columbus. the 1958 fund-membership �rlve C III garet Hodaes. Elise Aldrich. Rose y the U.S. Office of Health. bla. The study shows that 40 al and counseling program rank·
Ire enjoying the canning and GI.. lpent the weekend
with of the University of Georgia
Gordon 0 nl. and Misl Elleen Mary Barry. and Julia While Education and Welfare. percent of the frelhmen who ed hlahest among cauees for
freezing of every klnd of vege-
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley and Alumni SOCiety. Mooney of Lona Island. New
were delegates to the State Durina thll year. the office entered college In 1950 remained withdrawal.
tabl I Id be "___ f h
attended church services at Mt. The 1958 drive bellan on Jul York sister of Mrs ROle Miry
American Leglon Convention completed I 4·year study of to graduate four years later and For sophomores. juniors. and
e. t cou .......use 0 t e Carmel Primitive Baptist Church. I
y.. held In Macon. Georgia. July 18. th
hlah arocery bllis that are being Mr d M H be B I
and wlli run through the Tech- Barry. were guests of the Aux.
e extont and cauaea of the that an additional 20 percent seniors. personal problems rank·
. an rs. u rt eas ey Georgia football game which Is 19.
and 20. retention and wlthdrawII of were ultimately graduated. ed highest.
���of��ofusot���_��d������� 1, •who don't have vegetables to a few daYI with his parents, Athens on Saturday. Novem. After a delicious dinner. Mrs.1
can, borrow from our nel.... Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley. ber 29. Marie Boatman. president of the
bora who have more than they gra��s��d oMf rsJ·IJCakc.ko Glrilineer s: h Th2e08Geoirglal AI lumnl Society Auxiliary. introduced Mill Carol
need d h
nv . a., as a umn Isted In III file .
an w atever we have more visited Mr. B. E. Beasley last for Bulloch Count Durin the
Jean Collins, the high school
than we need we share with weekend. 1957 campaign t��re we::' 19 girl selected by the Auxiliary to
our nelllhbora. and In that way Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and active members from Bulloch attend Girls' State. Miss Collins
we all lIet more vegetables son. Mike of Garden City. Mrs. County. gave an Interesting report of
canned or frozen. Oulda Byrd and son. Larry. and The Firat District vice presl- her week's stay at Glrll' State
his friend. Wayne Pickard of dent who Is directing the overall on the Wesleyan campue, Ma·
Mra. H. C. Kennedy of States- Port Wentworth. spent the district campelgn Is Dr. Howard con. Georgia.
Mr•. Virginia Tap­
bore, and Mrs. D. L. Morris of weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. J. Morrison of Savannah. nell. secretary. read the minute••
Denmark v.. lted Mr. and Mrs. Beasley and Todd Beasley. Parents of students or former and Mrs. Elise Aldrich gave the
W. H. Morrla one day lalt week. Mrs. Maggie Brannen spent studenll at the University of
treasurer's report.
Mrs. Levem Sanders of last week with her sister. Mrs. Georgia and friends are eligible Mrs. Eloise Goudry gave a reo
Garden City and Harry Shurllng P. W. Clifton Sr. and Mr. Clifton for membership In the Georgia port from the nominating com·
of Savannah. lpent tbe weekend of Leefleld. Alumni Society. Each active mlttee. The following Ilate of
with their parenta here. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor· members w11l receive The ottlcers for the new year 1958·
Mr .and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs rio and son. Gary of Savannah. Alumni Record from October 59 was prelented � the presl·
and dauahters. Barbara and s�nt a few days last week with through June as well II any dent and accepted by the lIfOuP'
Vickery of Savannah. spent Sun· hi. parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. special bulletins which the so· President. Mrs. Margaret Hodges�
day viliting relatlvel here. Morris. ciety may publish. vice president. Mrs. Helen Bilby;
Mra. George B. Dixon and secretary. Mrs. Elolle Gaudry'
��ar!�. :'��ar:' ���� Hag;n l;sts campa'·gn staff
treasurer. Mrs. Annie Ma�
friend. and relatives here duro .... MUlhaven. Mr. and Mra H11I
Inl lut W8ek. th ts f t hll
.
Mr. and Mrs. Oacar Mitchell
J. D. Clarke. mayor of Oliver. tary and trellurer of the Empire
are e paren 0 wo c dren.
Ga. and wldely.known buslneas. Lumber Company.
Juan. 8. and Jennie. 7.
- • man. has been named as district
Mr. and Mrs. Holm are
The candidate also named O. parents of two children. Charles
campaign manager by G. Elliott W. Stubbs. president of the R. Holm III. and James Doullas
Hagan. candidate for the U. S. Stubbs Implement Company of Holm. 16 montha. Mr. Trapoell
Congress from the First Geor· Sylvania as al.lstant district Is married to the former Mias
Georgia Dlltrlct. campaign manager. Mr. Stubbs
Ruth Dye of New York.
Clarke. a native of Bulloch Is a charter member of the Syl.
County. II presIdent and owner vania Rotary Club and a former
of the Empire Lumber Company. president of the Sylvania-LIOnsAn active church and civic
worker he is a life· long member Club.
and chairman of the Board of E. E. Trapnell. cashier of the
Stewards or the New Hope Farmers and Merchants Bank of
Methodist Church In Bulloch Sylvania. has been named by
County. He Is a Mason. Hagan as district treasurer. Mr.
Allo named by Hagan to work Trapnell Is a former state bank
with Clarke as field manager examiner. a native of Bulloch
waH Charles R. Holm Jr.. of County and a member of the
Oliver. Mr. Holm. a native of Sylvania Lions Club. He Is an
Chatham County. is a director active civic worker and came
of the Screven County Junior to Sylvania from Claxton.
Chamber of Commerce, and nn James Hill of Screven County
active civic worker. He Is secre· cuhler of the Bank of Screve�
.---------- ..... County. was named 88 .Isistant
\district
treasurer to serve with
Mr. Trapnell. Mr. H11I was
formerly as.oclated with the "'"'" .-. --MY .....
Sylvanl. Veneer Compeny. _
.
I Dr. Clarke wa. educated In
the Bulloch County Schoofl and
We have. brand new line of
Georgia Te.chers College In 'acceuorl� for ,.our car.
Statesboro. He II married to the
former Miss Bernice Anderson of
Rellster. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
are the parents of three chll·
dren. Mrs. Levenla Holm. and.
Bonnie and Brenda Clarke. all of
Oliver.
Mrs. Stubbs Is the former
Miss Elmer Sanders of M11I·
haven. Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs are 11I1SE LOCADONS FOR
parents of two chUdren. O. W. YOUR CONVENIENCE
Stubbs Jr .• and Mrs. C. D. Hoi· HI........y .. East, PO 4-1511IIngsworth. Mrs. H11I I. the --
former Miss Annette CUfton of 1"'_V_,s_._1I_I_Sou_tII,__PO__ZS_I_7-J
By MIlS. W. H. MOItRJS
PHILLIPS T/ps
By Bill
Books on retirement and the
problems of agIng can be ob·
tained from the Statesboro
Regional Library.
TR.IS OIL CO.
�
SKIN ITCH
HOW TO RELIEVE' IT
NEW ITCH·ME·NOT hu two ,"",,�I-I­
valuable properties to combat
thIs miserable alimenL The +1IIo�Id--IIanesthetlc properly dead.... Itch
and bumlnl In minutes to let
you relax and lleep. The kera.
tolytlc. antiseptic property IlIJ!rz!t!!Z!!ltA_I���1sloughs oft tainted outer skin to �
k11l gorms and fungus ON CON.
TACT. Nothing quicker or more
effective.
IN 15 MINUTES
If not completely pleased
your 48c back at aay dntl ltore.
Use !natant dryinl. non·greasy
ITCH·ME·NOT for ""..,ml,
rloawonn, athlete's fool, polson 1-=:;t��=i���R\F�Ivy and other surface rasbee. I �
Today at FRANKLIN REXALL
..... .,...,._- -.1, DRUG CO.
Wholesome nourishing milk is always your
best food buy. Plan your menus to includo milk
and other rich dairy foods for thrifty, tasty meals••
em DAlBY eo.
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Homogenized Vitamin "0" Milk
At Your Local Grocer
Or Phone PO 4-2212 for Home Delivery
W. P. spivey
DlvIIlon Mar.
MOM BATES
TO moN
SHIRTS ; ••
w. D••'t BI B.rI
....... ...., ..
..................
_ .
............... _ ..
---­
........................
...... ,.. .
w .....--,-JooI.
........... - .......- ...
.............................
,. .......................
Your ShIrta now prealed by the
newest proeess in the nation by
the "Vnlpnu." There's abo
solutely no friction. Shlrll are
_ootll, erlap-aew looklna.
Raymond POlS
Special Alent
Ivy Spivey
Special Alent .
DonLWau",
Special Alent
rro: ;:den-;;;' I�-;c;;;;;...;:r �;lI s;. I.land Bank Building
ISlatelboro, GeorgiaI ..... tell me more about Prudentlal'l Ha.pltal I1 :.:��.����.��:
II PIIoae .
� J.---_----
�
A Real Service
PRUDENTIAL H OS PITA L
and SUR G I CAL EXPENSE
PLANS can help you meet the.
high cost of:
y HospItal room and board
yOther ha.pltaI ellpanaos
y Surgioal operatlOlll
yM-.&ty .............ta
y ...llo .....ftta
SEA ISLAND BANK Bl:JILDING
PRONE PO 4-S021-5TATESBORO, GA.
The Prudential Insurance Co.
of America
Model Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234-
A Mutual life IIlIUI'II>C8 Company
INVITATIONAN • • •
MR.10BACCO
GROWER TO
BRANN.EN'S WAREHOUS.ES
In Statesboro Georgia
TWO LARGE WAREHOUSES
TO SERVE YOU
at Brannen's No. 2
No.1 Operated for YOU by TOP MENin the Field With Years of EX­
PERIENCE, T R A I N I N G and
HARD WORK Which is Your
GUARANTEE for that •••
No.2
Telephone 4-3930
Completely New
Warehouse
Located on U. S. Highway
301 North of City Limits
of Statesboro.
Telephone 4-3732
Located on Zetterower
Avenue. Formerly Shep.
pards No.2-Across From
City Swimming Pool.
S TOP DOLLAR S
Charlie NeSmith Ed Anderson
Thomas AndersonRobert Lanier 'I: t. B. HESTER
at Brannen's No.1 Auctioneer
I
Jill
The Owners and Operators:
Mr. & Mrs. Aulbert Brannen
Assistant Managers:
Aulbert Brannen Jr.
Bob Brannen
i! Pat Brannen
AULBERT J. BRANNEN AVI,BERT J. BRANNEN JR.
Extend A FRIENDLY WELCOME
To All TOBACCO GROWERS
Whether Large or Small
We are Prepared and Will Give to You Every Possible Serv­
ice to Assure Satisfaction on Your Sales in Our Houses.
Make Your Sheets of Tobacco Up to 300 Pounds - This Will
Make Room for Your Neighbor.
Be Sure to Book Your Tobacco in ADVANCE to GUARAN­
TEE Quick Sales.
BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES
NO. 1-301 HIGHWAY NORTH
Phone 4-3930-New Warehouse
NO. 2-S0UTH ZETTEROWER
Phone 4-3723-Formerly Shep-
pards No.2
Listen to Radio Station
WWNS for Our
TOBACCO NEWS
at 12:50 p. m.
Brannen's Warehouses are
Not Associated With Shep­
pards Warehouse on Col­
lege St.
Without fan·fare or proclamation
for
Brooklet News The Bulloch Heral. - Page 7Denmark New.
Political
Seven Denmark 4-0 Club members
Hints for the
Statement Hous h ld fudge. and avoid Brainy fudge.
1---------- a_ttend camp at Rock Eagle By Sandy Mearun TOumer v.�:t��I:.o�ne::! ,j��ec:h':O�� .8erVlee WIlli • WIa"To the Voters of Bulloch County: the freezer bal when you were M 0 R G A N �ts P LAC E
Subject to the rules of the Those
from thll community and sons of Savannah. �rs. freezing vegetables? Try cutting (W. V. Morpll)
Democratic Primary to be held attending
Rock Ealle 4·H Club Thomas Waters were Sunday
both ends out of a No.2 tin can 0 N Geor"· UI_..... lit
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Recreation Center In Statesboro
on September 10. 1958. 1 here. Camp
this week are Nlkl and dinner guests of Mr. and Mra. To make decorated Ice ror a
and slip the bag over one end.
n Pl':'LLIPS·ii SDvi�
Primitive Baptist Church met Wednesday afternoon. by announce as a candidate for Terry Ansley.
Janie end Delores R. L. Roberts. punch bowl. hcllow out the You can nil them In half the STADON
last Monday night at the home • • • I t f I f bl k f time
f M I office of State Representative.
W1I1lam.. Charles Royal, Ray· Mr .and Mrs. Roscoe Brown cen er 0 t ie top a a oc 0
.
o Iss N na McElveen. The pro- Alvis Tyson. Gilbert WlIIlams. I have served a. a member mond Waters and Phyllis
De- and ramlly attended the Brown Ice and fill with mint leaves.
Bafore peeling a tomato. rub It Hamburaers - Hotdop
gram was presented by Mrs. Donald Durden and Harold of the Bulloch County Board of Loach. • • • family reunion Sunday near Sa.
cherries and lots of other kinds with the back edge of a sliver ·12-4tc.
Felix Parrish. and the business Joyner left Friday to spend 15 I
of fruit knife and the skin will come off 1 _
meeting was conducted by Mrs. days In the Army's annual unit
Commissioners since January. M and Mra H H Ryall
vanna I.
T
.
f easily
Vlrllll McElveen. During the field traininl Atlanta General
1957. I om a veteran of World
r. .., Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scheider
a save reezer space. use one .
I I h th h t
• War H. vlliled
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet· and daughter of Savannah spent packoge
of freezer boxes and Never use a metal spoon In
IOC a our e 01 ess was as· Depot Forest Park. Ga duri th e k I k f I I kln I
I
slsted by her sister. �rs. Henry Mrs'. Harold Joyner �nd Mrs.
Your support and Influence
terower ng ew . the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. lev.era pac ages 0 past c bags ma II or aerv ng potato
sa ad.
Howell of Statesboro In serving Raymond Poss entertained the
wlll be deeply appreciated and If
Mr. and Mrs. lewis Ward had W. W. Jones. this way; Freeze your vegetables Never put potato salad In metal
refreshmenta. chllrren of their Sunday School
elected. I assure you thal I will
as Sunday dinner guesti the Mr. And Mrs Emeral Lenler In bags inside the boxes to give contalnera.
There Is danger of
render the service demanded of Rev. and
Mrs. Inman Germ d and had as guests Sund. Mr. and
them the shope need ror good food ,pobonlnl.
class with an afternoon picnic the office to the very best of my
children of Meller. Mrs. M k WII Ynd d h. storage. Slip the bags of frozen 1.. _Mrs. A. C. Watts. Mrs. L. S. at the Recreation Center In abillt Guests of Mr. And Mrs. E. W. ar son a aUI food out 01 the boxes. They willi·
Lee and Mrs. Joe Grooms were Statesboro W:ednesday. 7.10.it� Williams during the week were � �r Homerville. Ga .• and Mrs. be box shaped, and con be
hostesses Monday attemoon at Mrs. W. E. Gear. Mrs. Thigpen
.
JOHN PAUL ELLIS M. Sgt. and Mrs. O. U.
Cowart she NeSmith of Nevils. stocked easily. You can use the
the Methodist Church to the and Roy Powell accompanied ,and
children of Pensacola, Fla..
Mr. and Mrs. Dlght Olliff and boxes over and over .
members of the Woman's So. Anne Brown. Loche Fordham. Mr. I. A. Williams and Mrs.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier had as sun- An npple placed In the con-
clety of Christian Service. The Jerry Joyner. Petsy Poss, Nancy visiting at
the home of Mr. and Cowart of Millen. day dinner guests Elder Carl tolner in which cake Is kept un­
program was given by Mrs. Parrish. Mary Alice Belcher.
Mrs. H. B. Dollar. Mr. and Mra. Franklin Zet- Harvey and daughter of States- til reedy to use will keep cake
Raymond Poss and Mrs. John A. Jane Lanier, Annette Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick terower spent SundBY with Mr.
boro, at the home 01 Mra. Lanier, moist.
Robertson. The business meeting Shirley Jenkins, Bobble Lynn have returned from Blufrton. and Mrs. E. W. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. fred Hammond Adding one teaspoon of corn-
was In charge of Mrs: C. E. WII. Jenkins, Jane Mitchell. Ruth S. C.. Hilton Head and Bruns- Mrs. Ernest McDonald Is a
of COlu�lblo. S. C. and Miss starch to a CUi> of salt before
11ams. During the SOCIal hour the Gillenwater and Louise Mitchell. wick. patient at the Memorial' Hos- Ja.nle MIller spent the weekend filling salt holders means no
hoatesses served lovely refresh. all members of the Junior 4.H Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt are pital In Savannah. We hope for
WIth Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller. sticking even In damp weather.
ments. Clubs of the Brooklet Ele· spending several days In the all of them a speedy recovery. .�h� Denmark Sewing Club To sUrren crinoline petticoats 11lIII••••••••••••••••••••••mentary School and Southeast mountains of North Carolina and Those from this community ;'1 J �. held at the home of Mrs. take two envelopes urinovored II
PICNIC Bulloch High School to Savan· Vlrginla. who are patienll at the Bulloch
.
M'
'oss at the regular time. gelatin. soak In four cups cold
The members of the Bible nah Beach last weekend. Mrs. R. R. Walker of Hines. County Hospital are Mrs. J. L.
r. and Mrs. Thomu Foss water; then pour four cups boll·
School and of the Brotherbood Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shuman ville. Mrs. John Steel �nd Lemb. Thomal Waters. Josh
entertamed a number of couplos Ing water Into the gelatin
Club of the Primitive Baptist and baby of Stilson were guesll Johnny Steel of Cleveland N C Hodges and Mr and Mrs Angus Of.
the community at their home mixture. Dip petticoat In solu·
Church enjoyed a picniC at the Sunday of her parents. Mr. and spent Tuesday with Mrs. ·W: D: Mltchel's IIltle �on.
.
;'�th an outdoor grilled supper lion. but do not wring. Put on
Mrs. Otis Howard. Lee. Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood turday nlghl outside line and pull Into shope
Floyd Woodcock 0( Savannah Mrs C B Free Jr and chil. .
as It dries.
spent last weekend with his dren Burton' Marsha �nd Hunter
I Suggestions for summer hob· Cut·down milk cartons are Ideal
perents. Mr. and Mrs. ,John of Bamberg' S C spent last T 'Attends
bles and activilies are available to use when children water
Woodcock. week with Ii M R�bertson and yson In the Outdoor Encyclopedia color.Dr. A. J. Waters of AUlusta Miss Carrie Robertson. e�lted by Ted Kesting. Available Add a teaspoon of cornstarch
wa. the weekend guest at the Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman A h M.
��bhc Library. to the Ingredients when making
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. and their guests Mr and Mrs tens eetlngP����nd Mrs. lennie Simmons J. A. Wynn and Aubr�y Wynn oi
D R Y F 0 L D of Statesboro wet')r supper Fort Leuderdale. Fla .• were sup- Dr. Ralph K. Tyson. dean of
guesll Saturday night' of Mr. per guesta
Wednesday night ?f students and director of tesllng.
and Mrs. J. N. Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey 1ft at Georgia Teachers College will
Misses Norma and Margaret
Statesboro. attended a conrerence on testing
Klrklond of Bamberg. S. C .• are
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bri!,son on July 21 at the center for
spending this week with their
and Mr. and Mrs. Rellmald conllnuing education. University
grandmother. Mrs. J. C. Pree. W�ters
and chlld�n atten�ed the of Georgia.
torius. �;mson reunIon 1ft Sylvama Sun· Featured were such nationally
The members of the Primitive y. 11 12 e
known experts aa Dr. John Dob·
Baptist Church held a conference 'o1:Obbby f D� cr. dth::r 't; a�. bin. director of the Cooperative
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv- and Communion Services
at the
D II so� 0nowr�t�i h��e her� Test Division. Educational Test
..4 , church Monday night.
0 a� � s. Service. Princeton; Dr. Rogor T.
-Ice. Plck.Up and Deliver Mr and Mrs Kermit Curton and IS Improving follow1ftg
an
Lennon director of World
Same Day. and daughters. Linda and Sandra :'f"r��I�n at the Bulloch County Book Company. test dlvl.lon;
are spending this week in North, 0: a. d M R L Po Mis and Dr. E. F. Lindquist. Iowa
Carolina. pats� ��.. ��d Ra;mo�� pos! State College authority InT. R. Bryan spent a rew days J tit Su d t Savan. psychological testing. statistics.
this week at Savannah Beach. \s&",n has
n ay a , and guidance.
Mrs. W. D. Lee left Tuesday-
na
L �c Warnock of Atianta
----�.'-------­
to visit her sister. Mrs. John vlsiied
.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ba.mberg. S. C. was the guest
Steel. at Cleveland. N. C. Hughes last week Fnday
of her mother. Mrs. J. C.
Mrs. J. C. Dollar a!,d her Mr. and Mrs. L.'H. Brooks and Preetorius.
-PHON� 4-3234- �randso�. �e7 h cu�mn'i,�a,? Bobby and David Brooks spent Comman""r H. B. Dollar Sr .
• have 7' uJrneka
0v11�r F�ug ';[ s, last week at Jackaonville Beach. is attending the State Legionorne n ae on e, B., a er Daytona Beach and Marine Land, Convention in Macon this week.
-:------------------------ Fla. Robert Alderman of Columbia. SMITH TILLMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Beer is visiting his parents. Mr. and ..-
and Miss Sylvia Beer of Athens Mrs. J.::p•. "iderman. . I Mwere guests last Friday r ,�Mrs�.�WIlIl..,.l-of Syl· • OltlUAR¥ .1 ;t_�:--::"�:....�-..:.,------------ and Mrs. Raymond Poss. - vania ibirMn. W. T. Shumnn a .�' I. •. .(, Tops 1m .All ill Pri_and"a.a»rs.
.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes are I!;eefleld were guests last week ai-Hour Ambulance Service Deal ith ·Parker'. fo' TOil 1:',;*.'
�e�dlng a few days at Brevard. of Mrs. J. S. Conner.
.
pppfar 4.2722
rMr: and Mrs. Dell Hendrix of Miss A�ne Cromley spent last Savannah"Ave" fltatesboro, Ga.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN ST�
Atlanta spent last weekend with
weekend 1ft Sylvester with Mrs·I .... .... ..... _,,_III..; ;.... ...:.. .IT
relatives here.
• David Jeff�rds.
Mrs. Norman Kirkland of Irvin Brmson of Gainesville.
I����������� ��. ��I�edB��S:r���. !!�k:�� I
en route to St. louis. Mo .• on a
business trip.
Mrs. Hoke 'Brannen and Hoke
Brannen Jr. spent last weekend . I
with relatives In Sparka.
J. A. Wynn has returned to
Fort Leuderdale. Fla. after a I
•
visit with relatives here and at :
Portal.
John F. Spence. vocationa
agriculture teacher at Southeast
Bulloch High School. Is Improv·
ing. following an operotion at
Emory Hospital. Atianta. Mrs.
Spence is In Atlanta with him'
and their lIttie daughter is with
relatives at Wrens. :;
Statesboro, Georgia, Thurt4a,. July M, 1_Ladies' Aid Society of Brooklet
Primitive Baptist ChUrch meet
By MIlS. IOIlN It. ROIlllll'lSON
Every Saturday NI&ht
At Cypnu LIke
Cleln Fun for All the FamIly
"Swing Your
Pardner"
To the Dan.e Rhythml Of
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
Here Are the Prices
At
SAVE MONEY
WITH
COMPARE Prices and You Will See That
PARKER'S Leads All Others in Prices.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
MONDAY $23.50
TUESDA Y $23.50
WEDNESDAY flEG. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
WEDNESDAY $22.50Tfl' I', \ \(lU'ld, (
) (' r vir t 1, (l t ,'. I h, �
d r 1d
I
I I
lour t ,,,',, �l 11(11
THU RSDA Y $23.25
,
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
FRIDAY $23.25
SATURDAY $23.25family wants a
service of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
orie.
-e-
,..:.
PARKER'S Guarantees Top Prices for Your
Livestock.Model Laundry
AND
I DtY..�Cl�aners
... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
'"
''LOAD UP and Head for PARR"ER'S S.TOCK·
YARD.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Safety-Girder frame, by steering that i. t; a�ut wHat you can/ttl. Your Chevrolet
internationally known (or Its crispneaa dealer hu a car a' the curb.
and precision.
Only superb enginecring-ahlUrole�
engineering-produces just this blend of
comrort and security. And only Chevrolet
powers it all with slnint cngincs-ultJQ�
efficient powerplanLS that jet from idle to
aU-out in one giant stride. BUI why read
Here's an achievement in comfort-In
really superlative comfort and the free­
night reeling of beautirully balanced
auspansion, whieper-hushcd cngines and
soIid.os·Gibraltar Dodie. by Fisher.
And tbis cloud·sort pleasure comes
without a penalty. It is all pure plus­
l>ecause it is backed by Chevy's famous
roadability, by a new. tough�sincwcd
�,
We are Right In the Middle
Held Each 'ruesday Night
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has an
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your Inquiries to:
NATIONAL FARM P. O. BOX 312,
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, GA.SAFETY WEEK
JULY 20.26, 1958
Wltat a ;0.';1·)'·f1411,'
can do on YOUR fARMI
EVERY WEEK should be
SAFETY WEEK!
Safety Makes Sense
Have Reverence for Life;
Respect Rights of Others
Make SAFETY FIRST­
you can't go wrong!
Your stalks. your pastures, your orchards,
your unused Innd-Rolo·Speed can cut
nod denr-them cosily. SWiftly. Massive
blndes shr�d the tallest stalks. shear IliciT
W[lY through the densest brush. the lough.
esi vines - leaving only a fine mulch -
rich humus for your soil. Rugged? S.
lough thal maintenance costs over the
years nre unbelicvn"ly low, Try it y�ur·
self. Your dealer will be glad to show you
w�y the Lillislon RoIO,SrJCed is the finest
name In rolary cutlers.
EXCELSIOR
El·ECTRIC Tho S',.cayne 2·000( Sodan w/lh Bad)' b)' Fisher,
Ever), window 01 ovc'y Chcvro/et Is Solely � Gloss
Air conditloning-tomperGturos mode 10 orde', Get 0 demonstration.
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION Monufochtfld liy
LlLLlSTON IMPL!MENl co.
(or on' 40 YIW' "odu'I" .1 M.
'''''H' I••plclolilid ,.,'" .qulp", •• '
See your local authorizecf, Chevrolet deQler
--_ __
_ _
_-----------
Franklin Chevrolet CompanYI Inc.HOKE S. BRUNSON, INC.
60 East Main Street - Phone 4·5488
62 East Main St. - Statesboro
Leefield News The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 24, 1958
�efield W.M.S. holds meeting at
�efield church last Monday
Joe Connor, during the weekend. 1-.:=-"'------.
Mr. and Mrs. Flte Baird nnd
l" lson, Sammie of Batesburg, S. C., Po Itlcawere vIIItors here during the
B MRS E. F ruCKER
weekend.
Sy , , Mr. and Mrs, Leon Tucker and tatement
The Leefleld W.M.S. met at Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lee and children of Savannah, visited I'ZC-= _the church on Monday afternoon children, Karen, Sharen and relativel hero during the week- I'
ot lut week with the president, Belinda spent several days last end. To My Friends and all voting
Mn, Harry Lee, presiding. Mrs. week at Jekyll Island. Sgt, and Mrs. Addison Minick citizens of Bulloch County:
Tyrol Minick arranged the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley and children, Cathy and Nancy
....... from Royal Service and led and children, Linda and Diane of of FI. lacklon, S. C., visited I will appreciate your In-
the devotional. McRae, were visitors here during relatives here laat week. fluence and support In the forth-
• • • the weekend. Misses Mary Allee Sue and coming primary
01 September 10
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and Mr. and Mrs. Menzie Waters Helen Belcher are au�ndlng 4-H as one of your reprelentatives
cbIIdren of Statesboro visited and children of Bloomingdale, Club camp at Rock Eagle this from
Bulloch County to the
relatives here last Sunday. visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. week. Gener�1 Assembly of Georgia.
The Y.W.A.'s met on Thursday DUring the time that you have
afternoon of last week at the honored me as your reArelenta­
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Kent tive I assure you that 1 have
L Gillenwater with Mrs Glllen- glvcn my time unselflahly to the
w'ater a. leade'r.
.
study of each bill which was
Mrs. Hattie Hagan of Savan- presented and
voted On every
nah Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben bill, to the best
of my. ability,
Joiner lor the things most beneflctal to
Mr. 'and Mrs. Robert Quattle- Bulloch County and to our state.
baum and children Lynn and On every
occasion 1 voted ac­
Cynthia of Pembrok�, visited her cording to my own convictions
mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins dur- and according to the dictates of
Ing the weekend. m)' conscience hoping and pray­
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Lanier Jr. Ing at all times that every vote
and children of Atianta, spent cost by me �ould be beneficial
the weekend with her parents, and meet
with the approval of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner. my constituents at home. Let
, me assure you that 1 will not
support any measure to Increase
NANCY ATTAWAY taxes without the consent of my
WORKING IN constituents In Bulloch County.
CLEVELAND. omo w�e�eo��,,;:;:h�: ��:ec7t�;:n�I���
Miss Nancy Attaway, daughter not agree with me on certainof Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway Issues and bills and [ did ap­of Statesboro Is doing city mls- preclate discussing their viewsslon work this summer In Cleve- and problems In an effort to ar­land, Ohio. She Is sharing a rive at those things most bene­
compact apartment with four flcial to all of Bulloch County.other young women with I appeal for your vote, in­Interesting careers and back- fluence and support In the
grounds. There's a girl from primary to be held on SeptemberRotterdam, HOlland, a shining 10, and pledge you, If you re-SAVE AS MUCH AS YOU CAN, example of Dutch cleanll�ess, turn me as your representative,
AS OFTEN AS YOU CAN -AT OUR BANKI
a German giri from Bavaria: a to always cast my vote forVassar glri from Boston o�d those bills which by God's
Th Bull h C B k
another halls from Wisconsm guidance will benelit you the
e OC ounty an' who Is studying Spanish at good people of Bulloch Co'unty.Northwestern University, and [ further promise to resist any
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation- Nancy from Dixie Land, a stu- pressure by any indlviduai or
�====================::!..'.:d::e.:..:.nt:...::of:_:Y.::ol::e:_. groups of politlclans. 1 feel that
my experience, as your repre­
sentative, shouid be beneficial to
the good citizens of our great
county.
During next January there are
many bills coming before the
General Assembly which 1 am
somewhat familiar with and 1
again assure you of my best ef­
forts in your behalf.
Thanking you for past favors,
[ solicit your continued support.
Sincerely yours,
WILEY B. FORDHAM
Some folks say that nailing a horseshoe over
the door brings good luck. But one thing is
,,,,,: Nailing down a part of all you earn in a
bank savings account won't do your fortunes
any harm, Why not look to the future? Money.
In·the-bank is something you can depend on!
BUY THE PAINT· THAT'S WORl'H THE WORk
j; -
Congressman Prince H. Pres­
ton announce. that Miss Betty
Jane R�shlng of Lyons, recent
graduate of Georgia State Teach­
ers College, has been added to
his staff in campaign head­
quarters here.
Mr. Preston said Miss Rush­
Ing comes to his office "highly
recommended" by Dr. J. D. Pork,
head of the education depart­
ment at G.S.T.C.
"I'm sure she will be a great
asset in OUr office," Mr. Preston
said. "I feei that [ am fortunate
to have her serv)ces during my
campaign for re-election."
Miss Rushing, the daughter 01
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Rushing of
Lyons, received her B.S. degree
in business education from
G.S.T.e. in June of this year.
She will teach business educa­
tion at Jonesboro High School
In Jonesboro, Georgia, begrnning
in September.
Miss Rushing was born and
reared in Lyons where she at­
tended both elementary nnd high
school. She was graduated with
the 1955 high school closs.
Her father operates the D. C.
Rushing Service Station and
Garage in Lyons.
7-31-2tc.
Miss Rushing
joins Preston's
campaign staff
knps WHITE houses WHITE for years
Du Pont 40 House Paint is self-cleaning-scientificaHy made to shed
dirt, dust and soot with every rainfall_ It renews its bright. just-painted
look-stays white year aftor year, Because the beauty lasts longer. you
don't have to paint as often ... so you save both work and money I
• F_ •••Itlnl now .,.lnt -'tlnl [...... _ Du .....t ....nts _ortlslnl In
LIfe Moo_lno ••• or uk u. to _. yOU _1eL
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON COMPANY
1 Courtland St. Phone 4-3214-
Tho beauly lasls when you p with the finest .. _ � PA I NT S
� ....--
Get a I;O-N-G
�. l�tle 1>099 ie!
rid �:I�fI�;lJ:I:fj
NOW AT YOU R GROCER
Serving the Tobacco Grow­
ers of This Area Since 1928
COBB & FOXHALL
WAREHOUSES
�TATESBORO, GEORGIA-
W. E. Cobb H. E. AkinsW. E. (:obb Jr.
We hav� a Co��le��, Ca�able and Experienc� Sales Force
'to give you Service ail(rSatisf�cti.?� : • .:�nd_g!:t ��u_ �e H!G�.
I :'I - .
EST PRICES for your tobacco!
Again, for your convenience we "Book" tobacco and reo
serve space. This will help you get your tobacco on our floor
... and promptly sold!
We solicit your business ... start with and you will stay with
COBB & FOXHALL •.• the pioneer tobacco warehouse firm in
Statesboro.
PLEASE NOTE-You MUST present your Marketing Card when your tobacco is weighed,
So bring your selling card with your tobacco.
COBB & FOXHALL
WAREHOUSES
Willis Cobb Billy Cobb Rastus Akins
H. E. Crawford, Auctioneer R. R. Bynum, Office Manager
"WE KNOW HOW"
Nevils News
Fish frys features activities
in Nevils community last week
By MRS, JIM ROWE
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
I
Worth, Flo., has returned '0
entertained at a fish fry at their her home after spending a week
pond Saturday. Those present with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taggart and other relatives here.
and sons of Washington, D. C., Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe visited
Miss Ramona Nesmith of Tampa, relaUves In Register and Pulaski
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Walton Sunday afternoonNesmith and children and Mr.
.
and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith. Mr. Alwyn Burnsed spent afew days last week with Charles
Ellison at Sardis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rowe enter- Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges
talned with a fish fry on Thurs. of Savannah and Mr O. H.
day night of last week on the Hodges were Sunday dinner
lawn of their home. Those guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
present were Mrs. Sara Bradley Hodges.
of Luke Worth, Fia., Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe spent last
Mrs. M. E. Jordon and son, Jim- weekend with relatives in Savan­
my of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. nah.
Leonard Collins of Pulas.kl, Mr. Miss Barbara Anderson of Sa­
and. Mrs. J. M. Price ?f vannah spent last week withReglster, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brenda and Zenda Anderson.
Beatty of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilton Rowe and children Bill Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Ander­
Rowe and son, Mr. and Mrs', Litt son and children of Savannah
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. spent last week with Mr. and
Hagin and children Mrs. Olan Anderson and other.
relatives here.
Miss Brenda Anderson is
Mr. and Mrs
..
Bob Morris Jr. spending this week with rela­
and attracnve little daughter of tives in Savannah.
Savannah were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J..
Martin. Friends of Mrs. Chauncey
Bobby and Jimmy Taggart of Futch regret to learn that she•
Washington, D. C. were spend- is a patient at the Bulloch
the-night guests of Marty Ne- County Hospital. They wish for
smith on Wednesday night of her a speedy recovery.
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Pete O'Miliion
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes and and daughters, Marcia and
sons of Savannah were Sunday Carla of Savannah, were guests
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. at
an �utdoor fish and chicken
H. W. Nesmith. fry Friday afternoon of last
week at the John B. AndersonMrs. J. W. Taggart and sons ciub house at his pond nearof Washington, D. C., and Miss Nevils. Others present wereRamona Nesmith of Tampa, Fla., Rubye, Maude, Weila, Lessie and
are .spending their vacations with Lucille White, Mr. and Mrs.their par�nts, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. B. Anderson and son, Buddy,W. Nesmith. Alwyne Burnsed and Donna Sue
Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh- Martin.
ter, Jimmie Lou, spent the
weekend at Savannah Beach. Marcia Anne and Carla
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmonds O'Miliion of Savannah returned
and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed- home after a week at Nevils with
monds, all of Savannah, were the White Sisters and other
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and friends.
Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. ------ ----
Mr. and Mrs. Winifred Riggs Stop guessing at facts! Use
of Savannah spent the weekend the convenient telephone infor­
with Mrs. Riggs' parents, �r. mation service at the Statesboro
and Mrs. Josh Riggs. Regional Library. Call POplar
Mrs. Sara Bradley of Lake 4-3251.
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all summer. long•...,
(LO-
brightens everything
the gentle bleach
with Ohe Southern Accent
�v
:::. .
All Southern
I NATlI'INAL AWARD WINNER
19 �� 57
·01 c,u",14J .4__ .4-'
"
.. #_q�
SATURUMBER 37
JULY 24·26
Armour's Creamy Digestable Shortening 1 WITH $5,00 ORMORE ORDER
MARGARINE
29c2 L�I.Qtn.
Vegetole3 Lb.Can 59c
I
Robert's 'Poultry Farm Large
Fresh Eggs Doz. 49c
,
M'cleWhip Quart 49C
New Blue Detergent
BlueCheer GiantBox 59c
DELICIOUS BLUE STAR
APPLE PIES Z For 35c
SUNKIST
LEMONADE 10 Cans 51.00
WILLIAMS
DEVILED CRAB Each 3ge
\
INSTANT Lge_ Jar
MAXWELL HOUSE 9ge
HOLSUM - CLAUSSEN
BREAD
2 LO��ES 29c
MEADOWBROOK
I
I
Maxwell House
- ..
,
WHITE SA!L
NAPKINS SO Count 10c
BLEACH 2 Qte
Clo-White 25c
54c SIZE
ALKA-SELTZER 49c
69c SIZE BAYER
ASPRIN Bottle 59c
53c COLGATE
GLEEM Only 4Be
COFFEE
59�ul'
Y2 GALLON
WessonOilV2 Gal.99C
Refreshing King Cartons
COCA·COLA: for 5ge
, .'
5ge
SUNKIST LARGE
LEMONS Doz.
SILVER- cow - CARNATION
'-n-MI-LK �5·r��n:--69c
''""
SUNSHINE
HI-HO PoundBox 29c
U_ S, NO_ 1
IRISH POTATOES
Ie-Lb. Bag 29c
,
Fresh Dressed Gainsville
1 WITH $5.00 OR MORE ORDER
FRYERS
KRAFT II
Blackberry
Jelly
2O·0z. Jar 39c
SUNSWEET
PRUNE
JUICE
Qt. 33c
WHITEHOUSE
APPLE
SAUCE
2 Cans Z9c
Pillsbury - Ballard
BISCUITS
3 em 25c
Armour's Star Hickory Smoked
HAMS
Armour's Choice Heavy Western
CHUCK Roast
Quantity Rights Reserved Where Quality Costs No More Economat Special
You Are Always
Welcome
Robbins Red Breast Lanky
Lb. 79c
ALDRED'S FOOD MART
Plenty of Free
Parking
Black Hawk
FRANKS Pkg. 39c BACON
BEST FOOD BUYS IN TOWN BES'T FOOD BUYS -IN TOWN
Stop guessing at facls! Use
the convenient telephone infor­
mation service at the Statesboro
Reglonol Library. Call POplar
4-3251. THE BULLOCH HERALD
A Prize.Winning
Newapnpur
1958
Detter NewspRpcl·
Contests
NATiONAL AWARD WINNER
19 q� 57
N� C<I.:IJJ,l4i fIt_ fIt-J
n.u... "'_ <1-'"'11���������� FOR SALE-7Ih-H.P. OutboardMotor. Price $40.00. Phone
4-3316.ForSale---
" You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
THE PICTU�E
SHOW e.u5IfJESS
HA5ALWAY5
HAD TI'-OUSLE5
EVEN WMEN
('-�.NDMA WAS
A GIIU".
Tickler� DEDICATED TO THE �ROGRE�S OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTYHOME IMPROVEMENTS
Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewalks
Driveways
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
BRICK HOME SPECIAL ;�r;: ;�eB!�'l C�:st�I���
A splendid offering. Seven Co., ofrice. 6-12-2tc.
rooms and I 2/3 baths with I�����������superb central heating and alr-
conditioning. Insulated, of
For Rentcourse. Large living room with
fireplace, dining room, spacious
kitchen with large picture win-
dow and cupboards galore, three
bedrooms (one panelled), utility,
room and carport. Excellent
�I�:��S, .f��S ����i�ltg��gX si�ar�ee
lot In fine neighborhood. A good
"buy" at $15,500.00.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Coo, Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
VOLUME XVIII-ESTABLISHED MARCLl 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 31, 195 NUMBER 37
FOR RENT-Dffice, formerly oc- GEORGE MILLERcupled by Or. John Barks­
dale at 4 West Cherry Street. 23S N. Main SI. - Statesboro
Air conditioned and heated. Hot 1 =-======""1water. R. J. HOLLAND. t-s-uc.
FOR RENT - Upstairs olflco f:Ik.�:li�ll�r�t�¥���ili°c!.
space, recently remodeled and QUAfNTED SPECIALS. D Icyredecorated. Located at 32 North Lee, recently completed Par­Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. rlsh's Beauty School with a Ma-s-1-9-Uc. ter Beautician's licence. 6-12-tfc.
PRICE REDUCED FOR RENT-2 large comfortable I�����������
No down payment to eligible ,c�rncr bedrooms, next .l� both.
veteran. Pay only closing costs LIVing room With TV privileges. W don this duplex apartment house 201 North Main SI. Phone ante
located In choice neighborhood. 4-2382. _
Move In immediately, pay rent FOR RENT _ Downstairs un-I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;while loan Is being grocessed. furnished apartment. Room WANTED-Timber I----....:;::...;,.,::::::-:.:..::.::::::::....:....::...;;,.:.._ _;,_;,__::...__MRS. L. B. TAYL R, 1311 and bath upstairs. Can be sub- Land by FORESTLANDS J B II h H Id P 10Albermarle St., Brunswick, Go. let. Located In Andersonville. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER, T te U oc era _ age7-IO-ttc. PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-ttc. GMJ. Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States-
----------....., FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart- boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 24, 1958rnent, I South Zetterower 4-2265 4-17-tfc.I :...._....:;:....:.... .::.;,_...;._..;.... _
Ave. $60 per month. MRS. L. B.la=__r-a _
��u�;��k.I��� Alberm"7_lleO_�f�:
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main St.
Stove and refrigerator furnish­
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE
4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-Uc.
USED TIRES
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
GOOD USED TIRES
With Loll of Good Usc
Left In Them.
WANTED Lions Club installs
ALL SIZES Monumental Lettering; Sand- officers for1958.59FOR RENT-Five room house
for rent. Nice location. Avall­
able now. A. S. 0000 JR., 23
NOJ1h Main St. Phone 4-2471.
6-19-tfc.
HODGES PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
North Main St. - Statesboro
7-IO-tfc.
81ast Cleaning or Monuments, THE DRAMA OF TOBACCO-Shown here is a typical grower HERE the tobacco grower has his cured tobacco wrapped up HERE a group of formers symbolizes their concern over their ANI) HERE aro lho growers as they approach the pay windowof tobacco in Bulloch County considering his tobacco crop be- in sheets and is ready to truck it to the market where it will tobacco as it rests on the floor of the warebouse awaiting the lit one of the wuruhouses to get the money for his tobacco whichfore gathering it for curing. be 'sold. auctioneer to sell it. he has just sold.
In special ceremonies held at Blitch, Bernard Morris, and Miss
Brick, Stone or Marble Bulld- the annual Ladies' Night of the Linda Bean.
Statesboro Lions Club held at Jimmy Gunter, reviewing theFO:en����-;:-.:;,�rn��;�teAg:[t Ings. Mrs Bryant's Kitchen on the "highlights" of the past year'sR S LE-U d B th Id d . programs presented a humorousFOLIIII.�on pea��t CO�bi�es. ��e �:�C��"o��h:_�'I�g6 South Mlat� • evening of July 8, the new of- skit Identlfylng each program.T. D. HODGES, Claxton, Georgia.
������������
ficers of the club were Installed
1.1il1lill__" CCIII_�PHONE Claxton, 113. 6-12-tfc. = by Ken Goddard, past presi-II
EAVES GRANITE COMPANY dent of the Port City Lions Club.FOR SALE-Lots tor colored:
S
.
Next to William James School. el'VICeS -----_ Box 368 Phone 307·J Mr.' Goddard Instructed each
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop In the dulles of his office.
at W. A. Bowen Construction 1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Elberton, Georgia Julian A. Pafford was installed
Co. office. 6-12-2tc. as new president to serve for
_====:11_=_==
SAWS FILED-All types of the 1958-59 club year. Other of-
cis���s t��;H�Ckl���3�rA�'i: fic...s are Dr. K. R. Herring,REAL ESTATE
FILER. Your saws will cut WANTED TO BUY-Dne used first vice president; Clem Raith,CITY PROPERTY LOANS faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. Butane gas tonk, capacity 100 second vice president; Dr. Don
-Qui... Servl....... Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY �rll�o,?b��N��R��\)f���: Hockett, third vice president;CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore Ga" 7-24-4tp. Les Witte, secretory; H. P. Jones
15 Courtland "treet Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. Jr., treasurer; George Stiles, Lion5-22-tfc. Tomer; Reppard DeLoach, Tall
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
R' h ld f Twister.with 3 bedrooms and den. WILL WASH ites e or The board of directors IncludeGood location. Immediate occu- M. E. Ginn, Dick Marsh and
psney. IF YOU HAVE CAR
II
James Aldred,
Curry Insurance Aaency Henry L A en Past Deputy District GovernorPhone 4-28211 COMPLETE WASH ... $1.00 ��t�S LO�r�;o�h�nst�!��s Lli'Z�
FOR SALE-Three bedroom WAS�n�:'O�:c�u;';;,.i $5.00 Henry Lee Allen, 71, of Portal, membership of the Lions Club.
house with screened porch died early Monduy, July 21, at
to ��:e c7�;;n��s .;:;�������n���and garage. Near school. Will w..h at home or bring the Bulloch County Hospital their perfect attendance recordCurryp:::::a�;82�gency car to 236 N. COLLEGE ST. after a long illness. A native for the pust year. They were AI
f Whtt C t h d to Sutherland, George Stiles, LesOle oun y, e move Witte, Kermit R. Carr, EdPortal 33 years ago, was a re- Cook M E Ginn James
tired farmer, a member of the Gunt�r, Max' Lockw�od and
Portal Baptist Church, 0 Mason Gene Curry: .
and one of the organizers of the Dr. Herring, program cha.lr.
. . man, presented the entertain-Portal Hunting Club, of which ment which Included a programhe was the oldest member. by Miss Linda Pound, Smets
Besides his wife, he is sur-
vived by four sons, Elbert,
Louisville, Ky., Jennie, Slivan RI·tes held £0I"and Paul Allen, 011 of Portal:
four daughters, Mrs. R. E.
Brown Jr. of Millen, Mrs . .I. D.
M J hHamilton, Denver, Colo .. Mrs. rs. 0 nsonCurtis Youngblood, Statesboro,
and Mrs. Iduma Tyles, Portal:
Mrs. Pauline Aldrich .Johnson,It sister, Mrs. W. V. Wilson,
65, died Thursday, July 24, inAl�:��:;'a�5 s�;�:���hil���er�' held a Saynnnah Hospital after a
Wednesday at 4 p, 111. at the long Illness. She was a formcr
Portal Baptist Church can. resident of Statesboro.
ducted by the Rev. C. K. 'Everett She is survived by five duugh­
and the Rev. Hilton Garrett. �ers, Mrs. Sarah Gromer, Bloom­
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING Burial was in Ihe Poplar Springs mgton, Ind., Mrs. lda MaeSERVICE-30 Seibold Street. Church Cemetery. Robichaud, St. Peter�burg, Fla ..J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300 Pallbearers were A. R. Clark Mrs. Mary Ellen Pittman ondor PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Go. Jr., Paul NeSmilh, Charlie Ne- Mrs. Geneva Allen, both of Sa­Located on U. S. 301 4-17-tfc. Smith, Emmett Deal, Hermon vonnah: and MISS Holley AldrIChSouth, near business of Ic==--=:-=_;:;aIll__Illi::7IIMarsh, Luke Hendrix. Honorary of N?rfolk, Va.; four sons, CeCilcity. were Marshall Taylor, Lester Aldrich o.f Houston, Texas, Coy
A t· Toylor, G. G. Reddick, Cliff Lee Aldr!ch of Portsmouth, N.n I que 5 Peacock, Dr . .Johnnie Deal, Rup- H., Charlie Aldrlc� of Savannoh
crt Parrish, \Villie Parrish, C. B. and Joh.nny Aldrich. of States-VISIT STATESBORO'S McAllisler and members of the boro; nine grandchrldren, one
NEWEST SHOP Poria I Hunting Club. sister,. Mrs . .Janie Weeks of
Smith-Tillman Mortuary of Barnville, S. C., one brot�er,
Statesboro was in charge. Sanders Black of .Ja�ksonville,
1}:lIIIIIIlIrt!i.IIC=__=:::::;;';�e'fj
Fla" and several nieces and
Ii nephews.
The body was brought to
Barnes Funeral Home Sunday
morning.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 4 p. 111. from Corinth
Baplist Church with the Rev.
Lawrence McLamb officiating.
Burinl was in the church ceme­
tery.
Pallbearers were F loy d
IT'S a cinch to clean upholstery Aldrich, Carl Aldrich. Roy
and carpet in a jiffy with Aldrich, Raleigh Aldrich. Ed
Blue Luslre. Belk's Dept. Store.II"II:'I::::3 ."'=="lf,1 Aldrich, and Jomes Hagin.
653�153 pounds of tobacco sold in Statesboro first day
for $373�942.59 to average $56.32 per hundred pounds
Welcome
CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
POplar 4-2440
F��lIe���;-�f a��ti��I!in7urr;:r. 1L..7;,,-;;,10;,,-;;,lf,;,c;,,' -'
f�:.�;s si���fect��nair;�st;�re��� TIRED OF LOOKING at that
countries. These may be seen cotton rug on your floor or
at home in Sylvania, (next to that spread on your bed? Then
the Sylvania Bus Station). For give it a new look. Call MODEL
inlormation call Sylvania, phone LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN-
6691. Mrs. EDELL HILTON, ING and let us dye It one of
Sylvania, Go. 7-24-tfc. 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
3-28-tlc.
F��r ��;.E;:i,�:;t��d���sh�v��� Wl_ar====_=_!Il:::I
two full ceramic tile baths.
k:���fon:o�����in:or�g�kit��I��
includes dishwasher. PHONE
4-2941. 6-26-tfc hk.
Statesboro New Statesboro operate two
Tobacco W'house warehouses
begins 13th year
to
The Statesboro tobacco market sold 658,158
pounds of tobacco here on opening day, Tuesday,
July 29, for a total of $373,942.59 tal' an average of
$56.82. Last year's opening day sold 540,846 pounds
for $253,953.00 for an average of $46.95. The 1958
pvel'age for the first day's sales is nearly ten cents
more than the average for the f'irst day's sale In
1957.
Warehousemen help
make local markets
Brannens Cobb & Foxhall
warehouses
begin 31st year
----------------------
The History of tobacco industry
b k C . J
•
I· planned by P.B.E.����'"""'�"" kL tUOn� ,=�.l�� :: Couiicil in Sept.'
his fascinating sing-song sales grow tobacco.talk here on Tuesday morning In 1918 a market was estab-
of this week he marked the be- lished in Douglas and aboutginning of the thirty-first selling The Weathel' three million pounds were sold
season on the Statesboro To- that year for an average of 34 y.!bacco Market. '0"'" cents per poundNot many people at the
e:
UpS Between 1910 and 1940 aseveral warehouses this week total of thirty-one marketstook time out to wonder when opened in Georgia. In 1937 onlyand how the Statesboro tobac- and sixteen were still in operation.co market came into being. To During the twenty years be-
many the history of such events Downs t;"een 1920 and 1940 bright to-holds no particular meaning bacco gradually found lhe areasThey are concerned only with The thermometer readings in which it was best suited. Itsthe event of the moment. for the week of Monday, July growth declined in southwest
But to many the present is 21, through Sunday, July 27, Georgia and in the upper
built upon the past and a were as follows: coastal section. The areas where
knowledge of the post helps to High Low tobacco succeeded included
understand the present and an- Monday, July 21 ... 94 73 those areas where Sea Islandticipate the future. Tuesday, July 22 ..• 94 71 cotton was formerly produced.Tobacco has been grown in Wednesday, July 23 . 92 71
In those areas there is an
Georgia since the colonies were Thursday, July 24 .. 92 70 abundance of loamy fine soilfirst established. Until the in- Friday, July 25 ... 89 70 which produces on excellent Woman's Clu.bvention of the cotton gin and Saturday, July 26 . _. 97 70 quality of bright leaf tobacco.the development of the cotton Sunday, July 27 .. _ 94 70 It was only natural that itindustry, tobacco was the lead- should find its way into the
I £ h.ing source of revenue and fur No rainfall was recorded sec lion of which Bull?ch County pans as onnished the principal medium of for the week. is a part for at one time States-
exchange. boro was a leading Sea Island
h AIt was customary in the cotlon market of the world. IS OW ugust 28early Colonial days to grow to In the fall of 1927 the States-bacco on new land Until the the project. An effort was made boro Tobacco Warehouse Com­
yields began to 'decline. then to establish a tobacco market pany was originated and in
to abandon the old fields for there but the principal tobacco October of that year a charter
newly cleared ones. Tobacco manufacturers refused to send was granted. The petitioners
was considered rather hard on buyers and the project was were Cecil W. B H' t the club will sponsor a fashion the average would be high for
the land. abandoned. Booth, Howell �annenF �n:Jvn show at McCroan Auditorium ut the first day's sales.o e, re . G.T.C. on Thursday evening, The highest price paid dur-fn addition to being grown World War J brought on an Hodges, R. .I. Ken�ed� Sr., S. � August 28. Mrs. Gerald Groover ing the morning sales was 70along the coast during the early increasing demand for cigarettes. Lewis. S. L. Oll.evlls, .l. L. and Mrs, Jake Smith will be cents a pound. Many basketshistory of the Georgia colony Th d f I' ht Mathews, C. P. Iff Sr Brooks I I' f h h Id has the settlers pushed farther ese, rna e rom a Ig er or Simmons and .I h C" P . h genera c lalrman Or t e s ow. so for 65 and 66 cent.s. In t c
and farther inland, tobacco pro bright flue cured leaf, created Cecil W. Branon . arn�. The initial plans were made first row there were only a verya demand for this tyoe tobacco. ne was ma e at a call meeting of the exe. few of 18, 19 and 20 cent toduction kept pace with the ad Farmers who grew this tobacco president and $30,000 of stock cutive board held at Ihe library. bacco.vancement into new territory were sold.
Tn the Colonial days the weed
in 1917 and 1918 obtained high
Work on tw
The proceeds from the fashion
was hauled from some parts of prices throughout south Geor- ,varehouses WO large tobacco show will be added to the Worn.gia and as a result tohacco pro- - as hegun im- an's Club project to air conthe interior in hoes heAds down duclion in 1918 spread rapidly. mediately and the first house dill'on the Ir'brary Th st les-the Savannah River near Au- ,. . e y
gusta and there loaded on boats
Farmers from the Carolinas and was finished in February, 1928. will be furnished by H. Minko-
Tn the earlv 1890's tobacco Virginia came into Georgia to Continued on Page 12 Ivitz and Sons.
was grown i� some parts of
orlh Georgia. Tobacco fac- p · Dtories were in operation and reparation aythese foctories had salesmen onthe road who traveled far and
wide and sold various brands of Vacatl·on BI·hIe Schoolchewing and smoking tobacco.In 1892 the Georgia EXDeri­
ment Station issued a bulletin
n., toh�cco cultUre.
In the 1930's tobacco was
(frown and manufactured ex­
tensivelv in Cherokee Countv in
north Georeia. The industry
rlisapoeared because farmers be­
gan to grow colton and some
"If thf"m tlJrned to the manu·
f�cture of whiskey. both proving
more orofitable than tobacco
growing.
�lt\Veen 1910 and 1914 the to
haccO industry attempted a
f'omeback an" P IM(p \v1re
house was huilt at Pineorrt
�hout 28 miles from �!'Iv�nnRh
n,p ", .. ,.., Hnn. Col (fi�nillint
nnd Bill Johnson of Savannah
wnc Ih� r-incipal promoters of
Revival series
Tobacco
According to the U. S. DeMr. Everett Williams, presi- partment of Agriculture reportdent of the recently organized
Primitive Baptist Evangelistic on the first day sales for the
Council. announced this week twenty-eight markets in t h c
initial plans for a series of re- bright-leaf belt the 1958 averageviva I services to be held in Mc- of $56.43 is $4.08 above theCroan Auditorium at Georgia 1957 f' I'Teachers College beginning Sep- trst (ay s average.
tember 10 through September
19.
Plans were considered and By the time the auctioneer It was in 1945 that the New
several committees were named and his line of buyers had Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
at a meeting of the executive finished the first rows of tobnc- was built and added floor space
committee of the council held co in each of the two tobacco for the marketing of the tobacco
last Friday night at the Stales- ware houses which drew first crop in Statesboro. Tt was builtboro Primitive Baptist Church. . . nnd operated by Cccii \Vootcn, He buill a new warehouse onRepresentatives from the sales here Tuesday morning It Norman Swain, D. C. Flowers U. S. 301 at Packing House Roadseven Primitive Baptist Churches became evident that it was a and S. L. Garner its first year and he, together with Mrs.in the county were present at great opening day on the States- on the market here. Aulbert Brannen Sr. and his son,the meeting. bore tobacco market. This year marks the thirteenth Aulbert Brannen .Jr., will operate
Mr. J. H. Stewart of near year
that the New Statesboro It, together with the Brannen's
Tobacco Warehouse has oper- Warehouse No.2 on South Zet­Portal said he was very happy oted here. The management now terower.
includes Mr. Wooten. George
Sugg and Ed Wiggins.
They announce that their
auctioneer Is W. E. Boswell.
Their floor men are Bill Ander­
son, Jimmy Atwood, Floyd Bran­
nen and Garland Anderson. Dan
Taylor is their bookkeeper.
The warehouse is located on
Hill Street next 10 the Collins
Frozen Foods place.
This year Aulbert J. Brunnen, W. E. Cobb Sr. is back In
who hus been operating for a Statesboro and began his thlrty­
long time On the local tobacco first year as a warehouseman
market, odd cd more than 60,000 on the local tobacco market.
square feet of floor space, brlng- It was In 1928, the year the
ing the lata I floor space in market opened here, that he
Statesboro to over 700,000 with Mr. R. P. Holt leased a
square feet. warehouse from the Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse Company
which hod just completed two
warehouses, and operated as
Holt-Cobb Warehouse.
In February, 1931, Mr. Holt
died and the late H. P. Foxhall
joined Mr. Cobb and they
operated as Cobb and Foxhall
Warehouses.
Working with the two Bran- Mr. Foxhall died on December
nen warehouses will be Pat 31, 1!56, and in 1957 Rastus
Brannen and Bob Brannen as Akins was taken into the firm
assistant managers. ��US��b�it�n�r.F����1 an�a���
son, Billy Cobb.
They are still operating three
warehouses on South Collegee
Street, including the brick ware­
house built by Wolter Aldrede
about fifteen years ago.
H. E. Crawford is Cobb and'
Foxhall's auctioneer and R. M_
Bynum is office monager.
�llioll Hagan
CANDIDATE FOR
CONGRESS
Market
First Georgia District
on
WJBF-TV
Augusta, Georgia
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd 3ubdlvlslon FHA
Approved
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471
The Bulloch Herald7:15 to 7:30 P. M.
.
Friday, July 25
about his first sale. His was the
first pile of tobacco sold in
Cobb and Foxhall's Warehouse
For Lease Mr. A. V. Green of LynchburgS. C., was all smiles over the
sale of his tobacco, the first
pile on the first row in Shep­
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., presi- pard's Warehouse.
dent of the Statesboro Woman's Upon (ollowin'g the sales forClub announced this week that the first hour it was plain that
A Modern Major Oil
SERVICE STATION
At No. I warehouse Charlie
Nesmith will be the day floor­
man and Robert Lanier the night
Hoorman. At No. 2 Warehouse
(on S. Zetterower), Ed Anderson
will be the day floorman and
Thomas Anderson will be the
night floorman.July Is' National
HOT DOG Month
Fa.rmers Tobacco
L. B. Hester is the auctioneer
for these warehouses.
Take Small Amount of
cash to purchase inven­
tory and equipment.
Warehouse
begins 5th year
J. T. Sheppard is'
bncco on the Stale.bol'o market. sole operator ofMr. Bill Mikell was floor
.I. T. Sheppard, who slIcceeds In 1954 Mr. Guy Sutton built manager. Sheppard's herehis father, the late R. E. Shep the Farmers Tobacco Warehouse This year is the fifth year(Bob) Sheppard. said thnt he on U. S. 301 north, near the that the Farmers Tobacco Ware-thought the sales "excellent' city limits, adding more floor house will ha've operated on this When the tobacco marketWillis Cobh. veteran warehou ...r space for the marl<eting of to- market. �re 0hPened Tuesday Sheppard'sman who has bought tobacco I-----.-------_:____________ are ous on South College
£ F· B ·
here since the market's first
L. I L
began operation under the sale
or Irst aptlst v�a"
1928. wns Dlenfle'l, His s.on tt h ownership of J. T. Sheppard.Billy, and partner. Rastus Akrns I e eague c amp This warehou.. was built byagree'" th:tt it wns roor! his father, the late R. E. (Bob)Veteran buyers Andy Quarels •
M slohsepoPard
in 1938. It contained
fin'" Frc" (;:lsh. who have ""011 a A 4
,00 square feet of floor
huying lobacco on this mflrket g me IS on., ug. space and was considered onefor mRnv vear... ,allowed as how ��c��e ��st modern in the to-Preparalion Day, August 8, with it looked good. Monday, Augusl4, at 7 o'clock ugainst lhe Jaycees in the little In 1946 Mr. Sheppard findthe following schedule, which Aulbert Bn:lI1nen. who recent- the Statesboro minor little league majors. The majors have Mr. Aulbert Brannen built theIy huilt a big new warehouse lengue championship game will a lot of good throwers this year big warehouse on South Zet.volunteered an enthusiastic renc· tuke place at Memorial Park and also SOme boys who are terower Avenue. Recently thetion as he munched boiled ne"- Stadium. This will be the pretty tough with the bats. This estate of R. E. Sheppard soldnuts. and his son, Aulbert Brull- championship not only for the will decide the champions of its interest in this warehousenen Jr., was all smiles over it minors but also for the little both little leagues nnd should to Mr. Brannen and now Mr.all. league majors. prove interesting to all parents Brannen is no longer associatedThe first contest, in the and buseball Ions in Bulloch with the Sheppard WarehouseOne could feel it in lhe air- minor league will feature the County No. 1 on South College Street."this is a ,good market." Phillies against the Yankees.' Mr. J. T. Sheppard announcedAn average of 58 cents fn- The minors have hod close WILSON FAMILY REUNION· lost week that W. E. Boswellthe opening day was exoectcd games all season so this should AT REC. CENTER is his auctioneer, Ottis Watersby most men who know tobacc(). prove to be quite a contest. SUNDAY, AUGUST :J is his day man, Johnny ParrishW('d'lP.sd�·, mornirlP th� nlpn At 8:30 the failS are really in The families of George, is his scale man and J. L. Rapierwho sell flnd huv tobacco werf' for a contest. The Rotary. who Claude, nnd Jim Wilson will is his office manager.I!oing <tbout their routine bus i- came from the bottom of the hold n reunion at the Recres- The late Mr. Sheppard cameness of makinp. St:tteshoro the league and worked their way to tion Center on Sunday, August to the Statesboro market instate leader ttg<1in for '958. the final game will "tee-off" 3. A picnic lunch will be served. 1933. He died in August, 1954.
DIAL POPLAR 4·2653
Statesboro, Ga.
7-24-1fc.
Fine Selection of
Lovely Pieces
is Aug. 8
STATON ANTIQUE SHOP
Northside Drive
Call In Core of
CHEROKEE TIMBER CORP.
POplJlr 4-3442
FOR SALE-Brick veneer home.
Large living room, with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen,
three bedrooms, screen porch.
Good location. PHONE 4-2520.
7-24-t1c. HL Mc.
FOR SALE-Saddle horses.I_..II:I r::.I:l===__
Gentle enough for inex­
perienced riders. OLLIFF BOYD
STABLES, U. S. 301, South.
ltc.
NOW AT YOU R GROCER
Friday, August 8 is Prepara- various departments are as fol­
tion Day for Vacation Bible lows: Mrs. M. O. Lawrence Jr.,
S';hool at the First Baplist principal; Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr.,
Church. On this day lhe boys Intermediates; Mrs. J. Robert
and girls who plan to attend the Smith, eleven and twelve year time of the school:
school will meet at the church Juniors; Mrs. W. G. Cobb Sr., 7:55 a. m. Fair Rood and
at 8:30 a. m. After a brief as- nine and ten year Juniors; Mrs. South Main; 8:00 a. m., Jones
sembly period in the main audi- Raymond Durden, eight·year Ave. and South Main; 8:00 a. m.,toriurn they will go to their Primaries; Mrs. Carl Boyd, six Grady Street and South Main;
various departments for registra. and seven year Primaries; Mrs. 8:05 a. m., Savannah Ave. and
tion and a review of the daily Eugene Martin, five year Be- South Zetterower; 8:08 a. m.,
work they will be doing. Follow· ginners; Miss Bonnie Page Savannah Ave. and four-lane
ing this, there will be a parade Woodcock, four year Be- highway; 8: 15 n. m., East Mainin decorated cars through the ginners: Mrs. Jack Tillman, and Turner Streets; 8:15 B. m.,
city. Upon return to the church, three year Nursery; Mrs. Alvin Pine Air Homes: 8:20 a. m.,all will enjoy ice-cold water- Rocker, refreshment committee; North Main and Parrish Streets;
melon in the recreation area On Mrs. George Kelly, pianist; Mr. and 8:25 a. m., church.
the church grounds. Brown Childs, bus driver. The bus will make the return
The superintendents for the The church bus will run on trip at 11 :30 a. m.
will be in effect for the entire
When You THINK Of SELLING TOBACCO, Think Of
Cobb& FoxhallWarehouse, Statesboro
